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ECONOMY/JOBS 
 

 
Air Date: 7/27/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired: 11:00-11:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization: 
Details:  Today shoppers took advantage of the start of Tennessee's Tax-Free Weekend. Store 
parking lots were packed with families getting a head start on back to school shopping.   
The tax rate varies by county, but experts say people usually save 7 percent on purchases.  Tax 
exempt items include school supplies, computers, and clothing.  But depending on the price it 
might not be tax free.  Business owners say it's not just for back to school shopping.  The end of 
the tax free deal is on Sunday. 
Length:  :41 
 
Air Date:  8/12/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired: 11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  A flooring manufacturer plans to add more than 200 jobs in northwest Georgia with a 
planned $42 million dollar expansion.  Gov. Nathan Deal announced that Mannington Mills 
plans a second facility in Gordon County.  The company plans to have the new facility built and 
new workers in place by 2021. 
Length:  :15 
 
Air Date:  8/14/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  The central city is losing a major grocery store, and it may mean a long trip to another 
store for some. Food city says it will close its Brainerd Road store in September 2018. 
Length:  1:24 
 
Air Date:  8/24/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired: 6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Walker County is improving its cash flow. Walker County Commissioner Shannon 
Whitfield signed two resolutions authorizing the county to partner with two local banks. The 
Bank of LaFayette and First Volunteer Bank agreed to loan Walker County a total of 6 million 
dollars.  That money will help fully fund government operations until budget revenue is received.  
It has to be repaid by the end of the calendar year. 
Length:  :22 
 
Air Date:09/14/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now at Noon 
Time Aired: 12:08 
Details:  The Chattanooga Mayor’s Communication Specialist did a live interview on our 
broadcast to discuss the new Miller Park Reopening.  The multimillion dollar project has been in 
the works for months.  Crews have spent countless hours improving the area for residents in the 
Scenic City to enjoy. 
 
 



 

 

EDUCATION 
 
Air Date:  7/3/18 
Program Name: Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired: 7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  Brian Joyce with WGOW Radio talks about how the press should get more respect 
from Americans right now. 
Length:  1:16 
 
Air Date:  7/9/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired: 6:00-6:30pm 
Details: What Right with our Schools--- Some students at a school in Rocky Face, Georgia are 
taking their education seriously.  A number of the kids at Westside Middle School have gotten 
"A's" the entire time they have been on campus.  We are the Westside Scholars EMMA: the 
Westside scholars are a group of kids who make all A's in all academic classes throughout the 
three years of middle school. Jennifer, to become a Westside scholar you have to attend here at 
Westside all three years sixth seventh and eighth grade and you have to have an A in all 
academic subjects science language math and social studies.: You should be able to make a 
decent guess at a word and that's the idea making a decent guess okay so you can figure that 
word out.  Jennifer, As you walk into Westside middle the first thing our families see are the 
pictures of our kids and this these are our Westside scholars and they're students that have 
earned all A's in every academic class all three years. Sebastin,  It's extremely hard you have to 
persevere throughout the whole year just to make hallways and knowing that if you have a bride 
to go you have to bring it up. WILL: It's pretty difficult because if you're doing other activities 
outside of school you have to maintain that and the academics. 
Length:  1:56 
 
Air Date: 07/11/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization: Learning RX 
Details:  The local center of Learning RX, a tutoring and "brain-training" facility introduce us to 
its local Student of the Year.   The interview focuses on the mother of the student and her 
persistence and diligence in making sure that her child -- who had been given up on by many -- 
could find an environment that would stimulate his desire to learn. 
Length:  7:33 
 
Air Date:  7/13/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  A Senate committee led by Senator John Albers is trying to do what so many others 
are doing across the country: stop gun violence in our schools. From local officials, to 
concerned parents and teachers, to students themselves, many had suggestions and input on 
what can and should be done to make our schools a safer place.  "I stay awake at night 
worrying about how I might stay safe while in school. The burden of these worries is neither 
reasonable nor acceptable for children." This is the voice of Daley Culberson, a sophomore 
honors student from Walker County. Her voice is just one of the many who brought their ideas 



and concerns in front of the Georgia Senate school safety study committee on Friday. The 9 
person committee is traveling from county to county, gauging the safety needs of schools to put 
together an action plan for student safety. Senator John Albers- -- " We're focusing really in 
three major areas: one of them is prevention, the second is the physical security and the last 
one is the response in case of an emergency."  Superintend Denia Reese of Catoosa County 
spoke about Catoosa schools taking the initiative to implement protections at their own cost and 
realizing the changes could be started with local support before moving to the state level. Denia 
Reese -- "We had that ability to come together and develop a plan for our schools because I 
believe that in our community, our first priority is our kids." Some of these steps include bumping 
up the number of school resource officers in Catoosa schools from seven to twelve and using 
the Seilox Lockdown Crisis Alert Status system for real-time updates during emergencies. This 
system is an online tool allowing staff to receive notice of emergencies, first responders to view 
live video through school security cameras, and locked down teachers to update the status of 
their rooms as the emergency unfolds. Senator John Alberts -- "I believe using the technology 
we have today is a great asset and resource and I can't think of any reason why we wouldn't 
want to duplicate things that are working very well into all four corners of our state." 
Length:  1:34 
 
Air Date: 07/11/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization: Tennessee Aquarium 
Details:  This interview focuses on the educational outreach of the Conservation division of the 
Tennessee Aquarium and its efforts to bring awareness as to how to protect our waterways.   
One point of focus is the summer workshops they sponsor for local teachers who receive field 
hands-on training in the outdoors. 
Length:  7:52 
 
Air Date: 07/11/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization:  Kids on the Block 
Details:  This non-profit puppet group speaks to young children in simplified language about 
otherwise unapproachable topics like inappropriate touching and other adult issues that many 
young children do not fully comprehend.   In this visit they promote a golf tournament founded 
by a longtime supporter, the proceeds from which provide major funding for their efforts. 
Length: 5:27 
 
Air Date: 07/23/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization:  TN Aquarium 
Details:  The TN Aquarium bring to town a special guest lecturer on our water ecology and 
environment.   Fabien Cousteau, the grandson of legendary oceanographer Jacques Yves 
Cousteau, visits us to speak of the importance of protecting our waterways and the current 
degradation of our oceans during the past few generations. 
Length:  6:35 
 
 
 
 



Air Date: 07/24/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization:  Creative Discovery Museum 
Details:   CDM visits to promote their annual "Honey Harvest" where children are able to witness 
honey production and sample different flavors.   The point is to understand the important role 
that bees play in plant pollination and in our food supply.   And what dangers to their existence 
are posed as humans encroach on their habitat. 
Length: 5:39 
 
Air Date: 07/26/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization: Chattanooga Preparatory School 
Details:  A local charter startup school puts out the challenge for its opening ceremony -- for 300 
men of color to step forward and talk about their paths to success.   The idea is to plant goals in 
the minds of young men by supplying them with positive role models and stories of achievement 
they might not find at home. 
Length:  3:27 
 
Air Date:  7/30/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details: What Right with our Schools-- Students from East Chattanooga are showing off their 
work.  They competed in a design project to beautify six traffic cabinets. It's all part of a program 
called "Life Energy," but its teaching the kids more than just about art work. With my own two 
hands make it a better place. With my own two hands make it a kinder place.  Frances,   We 
decided to a pilot project of six traffic boxes. So we went to Public Art Chattanooga, went to  
Community Foundation. We got all the partners together. We talked to the schools. And voila 
here we are a year later with six awesome traffic box wraps. We chose traffic boxes in East 
Chattanooga. East Chattanooga is the up-and-coming greatest art district in Chattanooga. And 
people think it's a bad neighborhood and it's the greatest neighborhood.  Demetrius, we're 
looking at our future creators they're already doing it in fact right here in my district. So that's 
why you love to live in district 9 right. Because we have so many creators.  Mayor, when you 
create something you are showing your power over that and to say hey I'm in control of this; I 
can do this.  Listen to this man.  Frances, the state has traffic counts. And so we want the teens 
to know how many people exactly reviewing their work every day. And there very few 
professional artists who could even begin to think that 10,000 people today see the work. So it's 
pretty special.  It's just a sign of a lot of love in the neighborhood; a lot of people who care about 
where they live. A lot of people who want to make their homes more beautiful, less violent, free 
of litter; great place to live. 
Length:  3:29 
 
Air Date: 07/31/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization:  Learning RX 
Details:  The teaching center and other local groups combine to sponsor a "Back to School 
Bash" where children of need are supplied free school supplies, backpacks, and more. 
Length: 3:43 
 



Air Date: 07/31/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization: The Bethlehem Center 
Details:   The local inner city learning center sponsors an art auction featuring artwork by local 
artists -- proceeds going to the "Read to Lead" program. 
Length: 3:51 
 
Air Date: 07/31/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization: The Bethlehem Center 
Details:   The local inner city learning center sponsors an art auction featuring artwork by local 
artists -- proceeds going to the "Read to Lead" program. 
Length: 3:51 
 
Air Date: 08/01/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization:  Chattanooga Public Library 
Details:  As the beginning of school gets closer, representatives of the local library come in to 
make people aware of facilities that their library provides that may not be available in their 
school. 
Length: 4:10 
 
Air Date:  8/3/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @  6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details: The Dalton High School principal says with these new intruder locks teachers can lock 
the door from the inside. This comes after a teacher shot through a classroom window in 
February. Dalton High School students will find new security changes when they head back to 
the classroom next week.  Over the summer, intruder locks were installed on the doors. Inside 
Dalton High School, classrooms are empty.  But when students fill the halls next week, they'll 
see some changes. The locks on the doors will be different. 
Length:  1:33 
 
Air Date:  8/5/18 
Program Name:  Face The Nation 
Time Aired:  8/5/18 
Guest Name/Organization:  Arne Duncan, former Secretary of Education, Obama 
administration, author, “How Schools Work: An Inside Account of Failure and Success from One 
of the Nation's Longest-Serving Secretaries of Education”. 
Details:  Topics include: Mr. Duncan’s book / his tenure as Secretary of Education / Mr. 
Duncan’s criticism of the state of America’s schools / current Secretary of Education Betsy 
DeVos / school shootings. 
Length:  11 Minutes 
 
 
 
 
 



Air Date:  8/8/18 
Program Name:  News 12  @ 11pm 
Time Aired:  11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  More than 44 thousand students flooded the halls of Hamilton County Schools today 
for the first day of the new academic year.  The school system says it was a typical first day with 
some problems they're working to resolve before tomorrow.  We caught up with Superintendent 
Bryan Johnson who visited 12 schools in the district today. He tells us overall, he's pleased with 
how the first day went.  Bryan Johnson/Hamilton County Schools Superintendent: "We want to 
better day two than we were day one. So we want to make sure that we use this Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, to get things real tight so that on Monday morning, we are as efficient and 
effective as possible. And so that ultimately schools can get to the core business of teaching 
and learning.:  Johnson says he was happy to see so many teachers already getting into the 
curriculum on the first day. 
Length:  :43 
 
Air Date:  8/22/18 
Program Name:  News 12 1@ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  A threat at Ooltewah High school put the school on a lock out.  The Hamilton County 
Sheriff's Office says a student received a threat on a social media chat.  The student contacted 
the School Resource Officer, and they began an investigation.  As a precaution, the school was 
placed on lock out.  That limits people coming to the campus who aren't school personnel.  
Investigators now say there was no threat.  Students were dismissed today as normal. 
Length:  :24 
 
Air Date:  8/22/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  One of the mother's whose child was killed in the Woodmore bus crash was given this 
picture of a crowded Hamilton County school bus.  She then posted it to Facebook, saying it is 
an issue happening at Brown Middle School and Central High School.  Hamilton County 
Department of Education Officials say they are aware of the problem.  Tim Hensley/ Hamilton 
County Department of Education  "Something that is happening on a couple of buses in select 
areas, as you begin a new school year it takes about a week or so to really get a good feel 
about how many are going to be riding a bus and if there are increases in certain areas, at this 
point we are assessing and there are a couple in the brown area that are reaching what we 
consider capacity." Officials say buses can hold 75 to 82 students, but there are more than 65 
students on a bus they start looking into the crowding issue.  This afternoon the transportation 
department looked at routes and made temporary adjustments.  "It takes a couple of days to 
make a permanent adjustment, because once you decide to alter a bus route then you have to 
contact parents, let them know that the bus number is going to change for their child."  If a 
parent is concerned about a crowded bus, they are urged to report it to the school district. 
 
"In this case we say, just looking at the picture you can't tell what bus that is or where exactly to 
go and look. So contacting us to let us know is the first best step and making sure we can make 
those adjustments to get the bus in a situation where students can ride comfortably and safely." 
Length:  1:20 
 
 
 
 



Air Date:  8/27/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  What Right with our Schools---Students from the Center for Creative Arts got an up 
close look at some professional, working artists. They recently took part in special field trips that 
gave them some ideas about possible careers after they graduate. Some of you guys have 
been here before. Who hasn't been here before? Awesome okay then we'll take a little tour.  
John; One of the books that 6th graders at a Center for Creative Arts read for summer reading 
is the unwanted, which has a really strong  tie-in to the power of the arts; and the way a 
community values art. All of our students have a major. And so we are visiting five different 
locations one  for each major. The dancers are at Chattanooga Ballet. The music majors are at 
the Tivoli with the Chattanooga opera. And Symphony Society creative writing majors went to 
Arts Build. And the Southern Arts Guild visual art majors are up at the Hunter museum. And 
then acting in musical theater majors are here at the Chattanooga theatre center.  I'll be a 
mean aunt, I'll be a mean aunt. I'm the skinny one, she's the fat one. uhhhhhhhh!  John: 
This gives a... a sense of how the arts really are a part of our whole community. And it kind of 
gives them a vision of what their future might be.  
Length:  1:49 
 
Air Date:  8/29/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Today Hardy Elementary got a big surprise from Amazon.  Teachers and students 
there were surprised this morning with 10-thousand dollars in "STEM" school supplies.  
Students will get the chance to work with all of the new tools daily in the school stem lab. Behind 
me we have 10,000 dollars worth of supplies a micro scope we have a educational robot and 
also a 3d printer that is behind us as well.  Volunteers from Amazon's Chattanooga fulfillment 
center got to show some of the Hardy Elementary students how to use the new lab equipment in 
a hands-on project this morning. 
Length:  :32 
 
Air Date:  9/3/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  What Right with Our Schools-- How you doing? OK. How's it going? Fine. 
Matt: It's been a year in the making. It's really been a lot of fun to put together. But basically 
these students are on campus as regular College GM TCC students. And then we put our 
teacher on campus. Transportation is always an issue. And you lose too much instruction time 
so this program puts our teacher on campus and we're able to give them a full day of college 
classes and then to high school classes per semester.  Just make sure again where your lift 
points are that you have good solid components.  Damon,  It's a great process for us to fulfill our 
mission. Our mission is to ensure students graduate which we're doing a much better job of 
that. But the second part of our mission which is ready for college, ready for work, ready for life. 
We feel like we're continuing to fail at that so this gives our kids an opportunity to get a 
certificate leave college and high school go right to work.  These are all high school juniors and 
there was an application process and a testing process and they were selected out of about 300 
kids that were interested. 
Length:  1:01 
 
 
 



Air Date:  9/5/18 
Program Name: Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired: 7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  Sarah Pannell talks about how you can get your kids to do their homework. 
Length:  1:30 
 
Air Date:  9/11/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:   Golden Apple--Sally White teaches English at Central High School.  But many know 
her as the Theater Arts teacher.  Some of her students say she's just like a Mother to them. 
White actually graduated from Central herself. She makes sure kids have someone to talk to 
during times of trouble.  Finley: Mrs. White is such a creative and engaging teacher. It's just a 
pleasure to be in her classroom. And the and the students are just so thrilled to have her as 
their teacher.  Sally: I graduated from Central High School in 1991. And through a series of 
strange events you know you never know where life's going to take you  I ended up teaching at 
Central High School ten years ago.  You hear the noises crashing and then you walk over that 
way and you're talking into the little door hello hello.  Sally: We're working on Alice in 
Wonderland.  I talk to English yesterday are you deaf?  What did the door ask you? Nothing, 
I've been knocking at it. Shouldn't do that...Sally: It's the highlight of my day to spend time with 
that theater class these are all students I've talked before in English and/or theater.  Sally: I do it 
very simply for my kids. I would be lying if I said I didn't have days where I questioned myself 
why am I still doing this.  It's very demanding and it seems increasingly so. But the reason I do it 
is because I have some amazing young humans in this classroom every day. No matter how 
long I keep going in this profession I will absolutely we never regret the years I put in as a 
teacher because I've met some of the most awesome people because they were teenagers in 
this classroom. So... that's  why I do it. 
Length:  2:02 
 
Air Date:  9/24/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  What Right with our Schools--- Harrison Elementary has plenty of reasons to celebrate.  
Kids at the school have shown some serious academic growth.  In fact, on a statewide scale of 
1 to 5, the school made the top of the list.  Now that we have proven that this has six lines and 
six vertices. Is this a hexagon; yes it is. Say we did.  Wendy: We've worked very hard to make 
sure that every child grows. Here at Harrison we're trying to provide learning opportunities  
that help children be strategic problem solvers; not when they're older but today. What is this 
right here what shape is that hexagon excellent. Brittany,  We are pushing our students and 
they're meeting it. We aren't looking at material or things that we want them to do and  
saying oh that's gonna be too hard for them. Instead we're saying what can we do to help them 
reach that goal.  Jilana said, we were pumped so, we got it in science math and reading. We set 
a goal so we want this many kids to grow here by this point. And then we check back in 
constantly; are they growing if not what can we do. These students need extra support. We 
have extra support groups like tier two and Tier three. We have two interventionists at Harrison 
and so if a kid is not making growth or is maybe falling behind we try to get them in there and 
get some extra support. At my Auntie's house, they were happy to see me and my mom.  Jilana,  
I think our engagement levels at Harrison have definitely shot up; and it makes it a lot more fun 
for the kids. And when they're engaged and they want to learn they want to build the garden to 
learn about World War II. They really enjoy it and then their love for school also grows.  Wendy, 
we have a great legacy here at Harrison. We're gonna be 80 years old this coming May. And 



the building itself carries a legacy. But the learning inside of it is new. We're trying to empower 
children. We want them to have a growth mindset. It's okay to fail, it's okay to make a mistake. If 
you're not making a mistake you're probably not pushing your thinking. So we're trying to teach 
that and in addition to that we're trying to make sure every single child grows.  
Length:  1:42 
 
Air Date:  09/20/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: TechTown 
Details: in "An Evening of Technology and Wine" TechTown promotes a fundraiser evening, the 
proceeds of which will fund education in the schools designed to prepare youth toward jobs in 
tech and industry. 
Length: 4:20 
 
Air Date:  9/25/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details: Golden Apple-- When Kali O'Neal was in high school, she realized that teaching was 
her passion.  She is a special needs teacher at East Ridge Elementary.  O'Neal actually comes 
from a family of educators.  Both of her parents are school Principals.  Her dedication for her job 
has earned her this week's.  Juan: On behalf of Food City and news Channel 12 Now, I would 
like to present you with this week's Golden Apple Award.  Ms. O'Neal is one of a kind teacher. 
She goes way above and beyond to make sure that her kids just get a regular experience of 
being in school. And on an everyday basis. She is one of our Special Ed teachers and she is 
very meticulous and making sure that her kids are getting what they need to make sure they're 
successful in an everyday situation.  KALI: Education runs deep in my family. And both my 
parents are principals in Knoxville. So it's kind of I've been born and raised in it. I guess took 
interest when I was in high school. And working with special-needs students and I saw that that 
was my passion. And so I followed my dreams and I have my dream job currently. There you 
go.  I know sometimes when they come in they might have one word, they might have no words 
to communicate. So we really try and work on developing that that way when they go out they 
can say I want this or I need help with this.  He is all ready for school. Good job. Kali,  They are 
capable of doing anything and following their own dreams. Marie,  She is really amazing. What I 
love about her is the spirit of teamwork. So she make you feel like you can do your job.  
Heather, : She helps the children that are not just Special Ed but the gen ed students as well so 
that they can better understand all of our students. 
Length:  2:05 
 
Air Date: 09/26/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization:  Jewish Federation of Chattanooga 
Details:  Ann Treadwell, Projects Manager for the JFC, tells about a new traveling exhibit, 
"Jewish Words," which use historical artifacts and writings to reveal a much deeper 
understanding of Jewish culture, often not fully understood even by cultures who share many of 
the same backgrounds to their faith. 
Length: 5:32 

 

 

 



CRIME/TERRORISM/GUN CONTROL 
 

Air Date:  7/1/18 
Program Name: Face The Nation 
Time Aired: 10:30-11:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  John Bolton, National Security Adviser, Trump administration. 
Details:  Topics include: current situation with North Korea / process of dismantling their nuclear 
infrastructure; Mr. Bolton’s recent trip to Moscow / goals of the upcoming summit with Russia / 
issue of past and future election meddling / Crimea / military alliance of NATO / President 
Trump’s criticism of NATO members for the amounts they contribute for defense. 
Length:  7 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  7/2/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired: 6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  The American who was killed in a tour boat explosion over the weekend in the 
Bahamas was from Chattanooga.  Maleka Jackson and her husband were celebrating their 15th 
wedding anniversary.  They were on a small boat that exploded off the coast of Exuma on 
Saturday. Her husband suffered burns in the explosion.  12 people were on board. 
Length:  :20 
 
Air Date:  7/3/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Cody Gilliland was arrested for a shooting that killed his girlfriend.  He told investigators 
it was an accident.  A fatal shooting took place here at Hidden Creek Apartment Homes last 
night.  Cody Gilliland is charged with criminally negligent homicide. He is accused of shooting 
his girlfriend Lauren Bonnema. She died from her injuries at the hospital.  According to a police 
report, Gilliland told  investigators he accidentally shot Bonnema.  He says he went into his 
room to look at one of his rifles.  Gilland says his dog went to jump on him and he tried to kick at 
the dog. He says when he did the gun went off.  Investigators believe his gross negligent 
handling of a loaded firearm led to the shooting.  At Dave's Shooting Supply, owner Dave Smith 
says it is important for gun owners to lock up their guns.  David Smith/ Dave's shooting Supply 
"Most sportsman I should say will always keep their guns in a secured, I guess I should say, I 
guess I should say and locked up, keep them out of reach of any children, grandchildren that 
may come in the house."  Smith says there was a saying he was told as a kid that he always 
remembers. "I was told as a kid and it is still there today. Never point a gun at anybody unless 
you intend to use it. Second one is never load your gun until you intend to use it and the third is 
keep your finger off the trigger. You can break two of these, you can't break all three." As for 
Gilliland, he is due in court on July 10th. 
Length:  2:29 
 
Air Date:  7/3/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Funeral arrangements are being made for the woman who was killed in a tour 
boat explosion over the weekend in the Bahamas. 
Length:   
 
 



Air Date:  7/6/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  No word yet on where police are in their investigation; however witnesses say it was a 
tough few minutes first witnessing her being dumped on the side of the road.  Then watching a 
man try to save her life. He says he's thankful for his high school CPR  class that he was able to 
put to good use.  "I was scared I didn't think she was going to make it."  This is Garrick Doyle 
and in this Facebook live video, he was performing CPR on a woman he didn't know. Witnesses 
say she was dumped on the side of the road, unconscious, and apparently had overdosed. "I 
don't believe I'm a hero The first time I did it I got a little cough out of her and I prayed honestly, 
kept doing compressions and she finally came to and I was excited." But many who saw this 
video, including the victim's family say otherwise. Doyle says she didn't have a pulse when he 
arrived, but he managed to get her breathing when help arrived. He's amazing, I love him I want 
to wrap my arms around him and tell him how much I love him God loves him and how the 
angels were rejoicing as he was pouring his heart out into this beautiful woman who was laying 
in the gutter. CFD arrived administered a drug overdose reversal drug, and transported the 
woman to the hospital, where her family says she is doing okay. Catrina Cabe says that her 
organization works to help woman like this victim through whatever they are going through. 
Doyle believes it is a teaching moment for all. "Anyone that needs help just help them. No 
matter what color they are, what ethnicity they are, or their situation. If you see someone help 
them out you never know when you're going to need to help or your family may need the same 
help as well." 
Length:  1:38 
 
Air Date:  7/7/18 
Program Name: 48 Hours 
Time Aired: 10:00-11:00pm 
Details:  48 HOURS: “Red Notice For Murder” - a report on the international search conducted 
by Nadia Ford and private detective Herman Weisberg for Viktoria Nasyrova, a Russian woman 
suspected of the 2014 murder of Ford’s mother, Alla Aleksenko, in her Russian hometown and 
of stealing her money and other valuables. Nasyrova was believed to be the last person to see 
her alive. When Aleksenko vanished, Ford went to Russia where she spent several months 
unraveling the mystery of what happened to her mother. Her investigation led to the discovery of 
a traffic cam video of Nasyrova driving with Aleksenko’s body in the front seat of the rental car. 
Nasyrova fled the country when she found herself with a Red Notice on Interpol’s list of most 
wanted fugitives. Later, to Ford’s disbelief, she discovered Nasyrova was living in Brooklyn, NY, 
just blocks away from her own home. After the NYPD could not locate her, Ford enlisted former 
police officer and private detective Herman Weisberg to continue the search. He hit paydirt - 
discovering Nasyrova was continuing her life of crime with several other victims, from a man 
who met her on a dating site, to a woman with similar looks who believes she was out to kill her 
and steal her identity.  He closely examined her online life and was able to track the alleged 
killer down. Police arrested her. She remains in custody. Original on-screen text graphic: 
Viktoria Nasyrova has been in jail for 7 months. She will stand trial in New York for her alleged 
crimes. Russia will then formally request Viktoria Nasyrova be sent back to stand trial for the 
murder of Nadia’s mother. On-screen text graphic for the 07/07/18 rebroadcast: Viktoria 
Nasyrova has been in jail since March 2017. Nasyrova will stand trial in New York for her 
alleged crimes. Russia will then formally request Nasyrova be sent back to stand trial for the 
murder of Nadia’s mother.  Interviewed:  Nadia Ford; Herman Weisberg; Ruben Borukohov (dry 
cleaner/victim); Olga Tsvyk (victim). (C: Peter Van Sant – P: Chris O’Connell, Jonathan Leach) 
(OAD: 10/21/17). 
Length:  44 Minutes 



 
Air Date:  7/8/18 
Program Name:  60 Minutes 
Time Aired:  7:00-8:00pm 
Details:   "Redemption" - a profile /interview of Shon Hopwood, a convicted felon who became a 
Georgetown University Law Center professor. Sentenced prison for bank robbery in 1999 at age 
23, Hopwood became a jailhouse lawyer and found success after a case he filed for a fellow 
inmate for appeal was heard by the Supreme Court. Includes interviews with: Seth Waxman, 
appellate lawyer and former US solicitor general; Andy Cockle and Trish Billotte, owners of 
Cockle Legal Printing; Professor Steven Goldblatt, faculty director of Supreme Court Institute, 
Georgetown Law; Ann Marie Metzner, Hopwood’s wife. (C: Steve Kroft – P: Maria Gavrilovic) 
(OAD: 10/15/17). 
Length:  15 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  7/9/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired: 6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Johnthony Walker's bond has been revoked by a Hamilton County Judge. Walker 
remains in a Davidson County jail today.  That's after he was charged with having sex with a 14 
year old girl in Nashville.  Walker was the driver of the school bus that crashed in Chattanooga 
in 2016, and took the lives of 6 students. He was sentenced to 4 years in prison earlier this year, 
but was free on bond pending an appeal. That's when he was arrested in Nashville.  Hamilton 
Criminal Court Judge Don Poole revoked his bond over his latest charges. 
Length:  :28 
 
Air Date:  7/10/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Prosecutors and defense attorney’s spent the day questioning potential jurors for 
Stephen Mobley’s trial.  He faces numerous charges including two counts of first degree 
murder.  Stephen Mobley was in court for jury selection in his double homicide trial. 
He is accused of killing Jasmine Hines and Rashaud Taylor on Labor Day in 2016, and shooting 
and injuring another person.  "We do have every reason to believe that Mobley shot 3 people 
yesterday Mobley should be considered a very dangerous man"  He was placed on the TBI 
most wanted list.  Before Mobley surrendered, he posted a video to Facebook.  "Normally 
there's two side to every story...I'm about to turn myself in." He went on to say he is innocent.  
"That's how BEEP gets misconstrued every time. Come man...anyone who knows me 
BEEP...knows I beep ain't going on a killing spree."  At the time of his arrest, police didn't see it 
that way. "Mobley again demonstrated his lack of caring and his lack of concern of what 
tragedies that he impacts in this community. What he does to families." For this trial, the jury 
members selected will be sequestered. 
Length:  1:08 
 
Air Date:  7/11/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Today jury members heard from the surviving victim. She says she had never met 
Steven Mobley before that Labor Day weekend.  But leading up to the shooting they had several 
different interactions. During the first day of Stephen Mobley's double homicide trial the 
surviving victim took the stand.  Mobley is accused of shooting and killing Jasmine Hines and 
Rashaud Taylor at a home on Pinewood Drive on Labor Day of 2016. He is also accused of 



shooting Zirrshaddia Scott, who survived. "I called their names several times. They weren't 
moving. I just seen a lot of blood so I knew it wasn't good."  Scott called 9-1-1.  "911, location of 
your emergency. Two of my friends our dead and I am shot up bad."   Before being shot she 
says they were all partying, some of it was streamed on Facebook live to Hines' account. Scott 
says she had Zanax, marijuana, and had been drinking. She blacked out. Did you see who shot 
you? No. Do you know if it was one person or more than one person. No, I can't tell you."  She 
says Mobley had asked her for Zanax and she said no. When they were at a club, he wanted to 
play pool at her table and she didn't want that. When they went back to the house, she says 
Mobley saw her get sick in the bathroom.  "We leave the bathroom and that is when he is like 
everybody got to go. She is throwing up." Prosecutors and defense attorneys laid out their 
version of what happened to the jury.  "Disrespect lead to double murder.""There are so many 
unanswered questions in this case including who did it." 
Length:  2:54 
 
Air Date:  7/13/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Later today..Chattanooga police were called to investigate a body found near or inside 
a trash dumpster on Laura Street at Glenwood Dr.  Eight police units including their crime scene 
unit were at the scene for much of the afternoon. The dumpster is believed to be near an 
apartment complex on the street.  Police were scene talking with residents. A spokesman tells 
News 12 that no information will be released immediately. He says cause of death will be 
determined by an autopsy. 
Length:  :25 
 
Air Date: 7/14/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired:  11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  Chattanooga Police are investigating a shooting that sent 5 people to the hospital.  
Police say the shooting happened before 3 am this morning in a parking lot on Cowart Street. 
All of the shooting victims were transported to a local hospital either by EMS or a personally 
opened vehicle.  They had non-life threatening gunshot wounds. You're about to hear the 
moments after gunshots broke out as a witnessed took cover in their car. 
Length:  :48 
 
Air Date:  7/14/18 
Program Name:  48 Hours 
Time Aired:  10:00-11:00pm 
Details:  48 HOURS: “The Widow on Solway Road” – an investigation into the murder case 
against Raynella Leath  for the death of her second husband, David Leath, who was found shot 
dead in his marital bed, the trial, and the mysterious death of the widow’s first husband, Ed 
Dossett, originally classified as an agricultural accident. Raynella and Ed Dossett were a power 
couple in Knoxville, Tennessee, where Dossett was the Knox County District Attorney General. 
Tragedy befell them, when Ed was diagnosed with terminal cancer; he then died in a freak 
accident on the family farm. Six months later, Raynella married David Leath, the local barber. 
After Leath’s death, the wheels of justice moved slowly, and Leath’s daughter, Cindy Wilkerson, 
filed a civil suit against Raynella. Prosecutors took notice and interest was revived in Dossett’s 
death. One theory was that Dossett’s unusual death was more about insurance money than 
cancer. His medical records were reviewed and the cause of death was ruled to be a morphine 
overdose. In 2009, Raynella went on trial for David Leath’s death but the jury deadlocked. In the 
second trial, she was convicted of first degree murder and sentenced to life in prison. After six 



years, the conviction was tossed out, because the judge was revealed to have been impaired by 
drug addiction. In 2017, fourteen years after Leath’s death, a third trial begins, but before the 
jury has a chance to deliberate, Judge Paul Summers (soon to be retiring), grants an acquittal 
(not guilty), dismissing the case; saying that prosecution had not met its case. Under Tennessee 
law, there is no appeal. Prosecutors are stunned. Jurors believe that, had they deliberated, they 
would have convicted her. Information also came to light about her trying to murder another 
man, Steve Walker, who had found out that his wife had given birth to Ed Dossett’s biological 
child. Raynella Leath is a free woman. On-screen text graphic for the original broadcast and the 
07/14/18 
 
Air Date:  7/16/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  John, 39-year-old Joanie Hendricks' life was cut short Saturday when police say her 
husband opened fire in the family's car as it traveled down Dayton Pike in Soddy Daisy.  But 
according to her sister, her smile will live on through those she's impacted in the community. 
Amanda Jones/Hendricks' Sister: "Shocked and devastated, but thankful that my nephew is 
alive."  According to police, at noon on Saturday, Joanie Hendricks pulled her family's car to the 
side of Dayton Pike, telling her husband, Brandon, to get out of the car. Instead, investigators 
say he turned to her, revolver in hand, and fired multiple shots at his wife -- his young son as a 
witness.  Captain Jeff Gann/Soddy Daisy Police: "The suspect, Mr. Hendricks, he too called 
police and advised of what he had done. He just said they had been arguing and he lost it."  
Police pronounced Joanie dead on scene.  Joanie graduated from Red Bank High School and 
worked at Middle Valley Animal Hospital in Hixson for almost two decades.  Jones says her 
sister will be remembered for her loving and caring personality.  Jones: "Her smile was just 
contagious. She lit up a room. She was just happy and bubbly. She was just wonderful."  That 
community is now coming together to support the family as they raise Joanie's son, according to 
her sister.  Jones: "I love my sister very much. Justice will be served. My nephew will be taken 
care of. And she will be greatly missed by her family, and especially her mother, and especially 
her son." 
Length:  1:02 
 
Air Date:  7/16/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Today marks the 3 year anniversary of the Fallen Five.  They are the service men killed 
in a terror attack in Chattanooga.  A short ceremony was held this morning at the memorial on 
Lee Highway...one of the two locations attacked by a "home-grown" terrorist on that fateful day.  
Flags near the Marine-Navy recruiting office were lowered to half staff to mark the occasion.  
The five servicemen who died,  were attacked at the U.S. Naval Operational Support Center 
and Marine Corps Reserve Center on Amnicola Highway.  Gilbert Williams/Vietnam Vet "It was 
a heartbreaking experience that day, something that you're never going to forget. There's a sign 
behind me that says 'Gone but not forgotten." They will never be forgotten."  Other events 
...including the groundbreaking ceremony for the Fallen Five Memorial: "Wreath of 
Honor" will be Thursday, July 19, at the Tennessee Riverpark.   
Length:  :49 
 
 
 



 
Air Date:  7/16/18 
Program Name:  Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired:  7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  Another fatal wreck that happened just two hours later is also under investigation.  It 
happened around midnight in Dade County on Georgia 136, just east of Piney Road.  
The driver was trying to navigate a left curve but instead flipped the car on its side and hit a tree.  
The passenger, 25 year old Brittney Morrow was ejected and pronounced dead on scene.  
The driver was taken to Erlanger and his condition is still unknown. 
Length:  :22 
 
Air Date:  7/17/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired: 6:00-6:30pm 
Details: The Dalton high school teacher who fired a gun from his classroom window in 
February...will go to prison for 2 years. This morning, Jesse Randal Davidson pleaded guilty to 
two felony counts in Whitfield County Criminal Court. Davidson faced felony charges of criminal 
damage to property in the first degree, and carrying a weapon within a school safety zone.  In 
addition to 2 years in prison, the former teacher will be on probation for 8 years.  Davidson 
gained nationwide attention on February 28 when he fired a shot from a .38-caliber pistol from 
his classroom window. No students were in the room and the school was evacuated as a 
precaution. 
Length:  :34 
 
Air Date:  7/17/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired:  11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  Chattanooga police say an early morning disturbance on Germantown Road led to a 
stabbing and charges filed against a woman. Investigators say two women were involved in a 
Disorder that turned into a physical altercation. A woman identified as 34-year-old Shana Smith 
went inside a residence and returned with a knife.  A 51-year-old woman suffered knife wounds 
and was taken to a hospital for treatment. Her injuries are not life-threatening. Smith also 
received treatment for injuries...but she was arrested and charged with Aggravated Assault and 
Attempted Criminal homicide.   
Length:  :31 
 
 Air Date:  7/19/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  If you were in Chattanooga on July 16th of 2015, you'll remember the shock and 
dismay as one lone gunman...a local man with ties to terrorist groups staged a 2-prong attack 
on service members. He shot up a recruiting center on Lee Highway and finally shot and killed 5 
marines and a navy corpsman at the training center on Amnicola.  Today's groundbreaking 
ceremony is the latest step in making a permanent memorial.  The ceremony was held at the 
Riverpark...just a few yards from the site of the shootings...the US Navy Support Center.  
Mayor Andy Burke,  "How do we put this into some kind of meaning for our lives? How do we 
take what happened, which was such a seminal event, in our city's history, and imbue it with 
some kind of meaning, not just for us who were there, but for everyone?"  The memorial 
concept is inspired by the symbolic form of a wreath ...representing honor and sacrifice.  
The wreath will include 75 expressions and phrases...including "Nooga Strong" and "Never 



Forget".  The public is being asked to submit more thoughts and sentiments for the metal bands 
of the memorial. 
Length:  1:38 
 
Air Date:  7/20/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  The death toll in that duck boat that capsized in Missouri is now 17.  It flipped over 
during a storm last night in Table Rock Lake near Branson. Chattanooga has a popular duck 
boat ride near Ross's Landing downtown..and the tragedy in Missouri raises the question of how 
safe are those boats.  The amphibious landing craft known as Duck Boats have been around 
since world war two. They were used for landing troops on shores in Europe and Asia.  With 
Duck Boat operators today...the number one issue is safety.  SOT Alex Moyers Owner,  
Chattanooga Ducks ---: "In Chattanooga we're very fortunate that the river is protected, we're 
not out in the open water, we're never more than fifty yards away from shore, we're never more 
than a hundred yards from one of the bridges, uh, we also check the weather constantly. And 
we don't go if the weather's bad, or if we even think it's going to be bad." 
Length:  1:30 
 
Air Date:  7/21/18 
Program Name:  48 Hours 
Time Aired:  10:00-11:00pm 
Details:  48 HOURS: “Moment of Truth” – an investigation into the death of Patrick Gilhuley, a  
retired NYPD officer and former bodyguard to stars Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt. Gilhuley died 
at the Mount Olive, NJ home of his on-again, off-again girlfriend, schoolteacher Virginia Vertetis. 
On the night of March 3, 2014, Gilhuley placed a series of frantic calls to his daughter; she 
heard shots, and within minutes of those calls, he was dead. When police arrived, Vertetis at 
first lied about an intruder, then said she shot Gilhuley in self-defense. What got Gilhuley and 
Vertetis to this point is at the center of this complicated case. She claimed he was going to kill 
her and she shot him in self-defense, but lied about an intruder in the house to police. The 
prosecution maintains Gilhuley was murdered because her life was falling apart and he was 
leaving her for another woman. A broken storm door takes center stage during the trial – she 
claimed the glass broke as Gilhuley slammed it shut. Forensic tests disprove this – bullets from 
the gun shattered the glass. One of his daughters testified that the murder weapon was 
Gilhuley’s police revolver that was last seen at his house in Staten Island. The prosecution 
believes Vertetis stole the gun from the house. Vertetis takes the stand to tell her side of the 
story. After seven hours of deliberation the verdict is guilty of first degree murder. On-screen 
text graphic for the original broadcast and the 07/21/18 rebroadcast: Virginia’s daughter and son 
did not attend the trial or sentencing. Her mother says Virginia did not want them to see her that 
way. Interviewed: Ed Bilinkas and Sara McArdle (defense attorneys); Jim Faulkner (third 
husband); Matt Troiano (prosecutor); Jim Molinaro (forensics expert); Jennifer Gilhuley 
(daughter); Patti Meudt, John Hoover, Gina Samara (jurors).  (C: Erin Moriarty – P: Sarah Prior, 
Lourdes Aguiar, Alicia Tejada) (OAD: 10/07/17) 
Length:  44 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  7/22/18 
Program Name: 60 Minutes  
Time  Aired:  7:00 - 8:00pm 
Details:  Pelican Bay” - a report on the current reform of solitary confinement practices at 
California's Pelican Bay State Prison.  Originally embraced as a means to counteract gang 
violence inside prisons, solitary confinement in small Security Housing Units, better known as 



“the Shu”, have since been proven to cause severe psychological damage. Includes interviews 
with: Aaron Franklin, Pelican Bay inmate; Danny Murillo, former Pelican Bay inmate; Troy 
Williams, former Pelican Bay inmate; Steve Czifra, former Pelican Bay inmate; Scott Kernan, 
California State Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation; Craig Haney, psychology 
professor UC Santa Cruz; Clyde Jackson, Pelican Bay inmate. Includes a brief excerpt of 
“Pelican Bay”, OAD: 09/12/93. (See also: "Pelican Bay", OAD: 09/12/93; "Pelican Bay", OAD: 
01/15/95, which was an update on "Pelican Bay"; and “Maximum Security?” -Pts. I & II, OAD: 
05/15/05) (C: Oprah Winfrey – P: Rome Hartman) (OAD: 10/22/17). 
Length:  11 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  7/23/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired: 6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  John and Emily, the Tennessee Highway Patrol responded to a single vehicle wreck on 
Highway 108 in Marion County around 7 this morning. The accident happened right near the 
Marion and Grundy county border.  A neighbor says he heard a boom and thought it was 
thunder until he saw the flames.   He and a few more witnesses tried to help the victims inside, 
but the fire was too strong.  He says wrecks are common on that part of highway 108 due to the 
curves.  30 year old Lauren Garner of Chattanooga was driving the vehicle.  The crash killed 
her and two small children... 2 year old Willow and 1 year old Chrimson Frisbee.  Lt. 
John Harmon/Tennessee Highway Patrol: "For an unknown reason, the vehicle ran off the 
roadway striking a tree. At which point it engulfed into flames. When the fire was extinguished, 
when the fire was extinguished, it was discovered that three victims were in the car. 
Length:  :50 
 
Air Date:  7/23/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired:  11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  Chattanooga police say they need your help finding the person who shot a child early 
Sunday morning. Early yesterday morning investigators say a disorder between 20 to 30 people 
broke out and a nine year old girl was shot in the abdomen.  It happened on Doolittle Street.  
She was taken to a hospital with critical, but non-life threatening injuries.  Police say they know 
there are people who have information and they need them to come forward so they can make 
an arrest.  We are looking for those people that will help the other ones stand up 
together as a community because we want to stand with you as a community and arrest 
the individual that shot this nine year old girl."  If you have any information, you are asked to 
call Chattanooga Police. You can remain anonymous. 
Length:  :39 
 
Air Date:  7/24/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  People who live off Old Lee Highway, like JC Donaldson say it is peaceful. JC 
Donaldson/ resident "I love this. It is quiet and country. The road is kind of busy here, but that is 
it. There are good neighbors, college students around here."  He says there is no violence.  
"You see police riding by, but no crime, no."  He was surprised to see heavy police presence 
last night nearby.  "I was shocked when I first rode past because of screaming. I didn't know 
what exactly happened, but was shocked. To wake up like one o'clock in the morning and to 
see the police still out there yes I was surprised."  Last night Chattanooga Police responded to a 
home on School Street in Ooltewah for a death investigation.  The Hamilton County District 



Attorney's Office turned the case over to the Hamilton County Sheriff's Office.  This morning the 
street was still blocked off and investigators were on scene.  The Hamilton County Sheriff's 
Office identified the man who was found dead as Gary McPherson.  Chattanooga Police say he 
is brother of recently retired Assistant Chief Edwin McPherson. They say that is why the sheriff's 
office is handling the investigation.  So far no details have been released about the  
circumstances surrounding the case.  Since Donaldson can see the crime tape from his yard, he 
wants to know if he should be concerned.  "It is right down there. I am interested in what 
happened." 
Length:  1:11 
 
Air Date:  7/24/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  People who live off Old Lee Highway, like JC Donaldson say it is peaceful.  JC 
Donaldson/ resident "I love this. It is quiet and country. The road is kind of busy here, but that is 
it. There are good neighbors, college students around here." He says there is no violence.  "You 
see police riding by, but no crime, no."  He was surprised to see heavy police presence last 
night nearby.  "I was shocked when I first rode past because of screaming. I didn't know what 
exactly happened, but was shocked. To wake up like one o'clock in the morning and to see the 
police still out there yes I was surprised." Last night Chattanooga Police responded to a home 
on School Street in Ooltewah for a death investigation. The Hamilton County District Attorney's 
Office turned the case over to the Hamilton County Sheriff's Office. This morning the street was 
still blocked off and investigators were on scene. The Hamilton County Sheriff's Office identified 
the man who was found dead as Gary McPherson. Chattanooga Police say he is brother of 
recently retired Assistant Chief Edwin McPherson. They say that is why the sheriff's office is 
handling the investigation. So far no details have been released about the circumstances 
surrounding the case.  Since Donaldson can see the crime tape from his yard, he wants to know 
if he should be concerned.  "It is right down there. I am interested in what happened." 
Length:  1:11 
 
Air Date:  7/26/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 7pm 
Time Aired:  7:00-7:30pm 
Details: The man convicted in the deadly Woodmore Elementary School bus crash faced a 
Davidson County Judge this morning.  Johnthony Walker was in court for a preliminary hearing, 
after being accused of aggravated statutory rape. Police say walker admitted to having sex with 
a 14-year-old five times, while out on bond, working to appeal his conviction in Chattanooga. 
walker's statutory rape case has now been bound over to a grand jury. 
Length:  :22 
 
Air Date:  7/28/18 
Program Name:  48 Hours 
Time Aired:  10:00-11:00pm 
Details:  48 HOURS: “Murder In Pinyon Pines” (10:00 - 11:00p) – an updated rebroadcast on 
the investigation into the triple murders and the long quest for justice for Vicki Friedli, her 
boyfriend Jon Hayward, and Vicki’s daughter Becky Friedli. In 2006, in Pinyon Pines, California, 
Friedli and her boyfriend were shot dead and their house set on fire. Outside the home, 
investigators found the charred remains of Becky Friedli, in a wheelbarrow. She was burned so 
badly, they could not determine how she died. Retired policeman Ron Friedli, Vicki’s ex-
husband and Becky’s father, had a theory about what happened: Becky was deathly afraid of 
fire and he suspected she knew her killer. Police searched for clues but the case went cold. 



Years later, Luis Bolanos, a private investigator and a former colleague of Ron’s, asked if he 
could get involved; he said he could get the case back in the news. He did just that. Seven 
years after the murders, police arrested Becky’s ex-boyfriend Robert Pape and his best friend 
Christian Smith and charged them with murder. Their families say they are innocent. But an 
unexpected courtroom twist turned the case upside down. The District Attorney said there was 
an “issue” in the grand jury proceedings against Pape, and dropped the charges against them 
both. However, it may not be completely over; the investigation continues. Original on-screen 
text graphic: A new DA was sworn in last week. He says he will review the case “with an open 
mind”. Christian Smith has been honorably discharged from the Army. On-screen text graphic 
for the 08/01/15 rebroadcast: A new DA was sworn in in January. He said he will review the 
case “with an open mind.” Christin Smith has been honorably discharged from the Army.  
Epilogue for the 07/28/18 updated rebroadcast: In June 2016, stating new evidence, the police 
re-arrested Robert Pape and Christian Smith. In January 2018, they said they had a fingerprint 
match. In April 2018, almost twelve years after the murders, the trial began. After one month of 
testimony and ten days of deliberation, the jury reached a verdict: Robert Pape and Christian 
Smith were found guilty of the first-degree murders of Vicki Friedli and John Hayward. Pape was 
also found guilty of the second degree murder of Becky Friedli. On-screen text graphic for the 
07/28/18 updated rebroadcast: Robert Pape, 30, and Christian Smith, 29, face life without 
parole. Their sentencing is next month. Robert and Sara Pape were divorced at the end of 
2015.  Interviewed: Tanya Friedli, Drew Friedli, Ron Friedli (Becky’s sisters and father); Katie 
Hayward (Hayward’s daughter); Daniela Zermeno (Becky’s cousin); Luis Bolanos (private 
investigator); Kathleen Pape and Christy Pape (mother and sister of Robert Pape); John Conrad 
Smith (Smith’s father); Brandon Kugler-Harrison (friend of Pape and Smith); Richard Blumenfeld 
(Pape attorney); Eduardo Roy (attorney for Becky’s friend Javier Garcia Junior) (Correspondent: 
Troy Roberts; Correspondents for the 07/28/18 updated rebroadcast: Troy Roberts, Maureen 
Maher (Introduction & Epilogue) – Producers: Lourdes Aguiar, Peter Shaw) (OAD: 01/17/15; 1st 
Rebroadcast: 08/01/15). 
Length:  44 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  7/29/18 
Program Name: 60 Minutes 
Time Aired: 7:00-8:00pm 
Details:  “Inside Al Qaeda” - an interview with FBI undercover operative “Tamer Elnoury” (a  
pseudonym), an American Muslim who works for the FBI’s National Security Covert Operations  
Unit.  He describes how he infiltrated the terrorist group, established a relationship with terrorist 
Chiheb Esseghaier, and thwarted potential attacks in New York and Toronto.  (C: Scott Pelley - 
P: Henry Schuster) (OAD: 10/22/17). 
Length:  15 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  8/1/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  We now have the identity of the man who was fatally struck on highway 153, Saturday. 
authorities say 51 year-old Jeffery Harris' body was found in the south bound lanes, out of view 
from passing vehicles.  Traffic investigators believe a car hit Harris at that location. If you have 
any information, call Chattanooga Police.Length:  :17 
 
 
 
 
 



Air Date:  8/7/18 
Program Name:  48 Hours 
Time Aired:  9:00-11:00pm 
Details:   48 HOURS: “The Evidence Room”– An exploration of the sometimes emotional and 
occasionally frustrating preparations that go on behind closed doors before a jury ever walks 
into a courtroom as detailed in two cases prepared by The Evidence Room, a company run by 
CBS News Consultant Scott Roder.  The Evidence Room prepares visual representations, 
made by cutting-edge forensic animators for either the defense or the prosecution and they may 
play a significant part in the trial or they may not, depending on the legal strategies the teams 
choose to take. As detailed in two cases, Roder and his team prepare analysis as detailed: 1) 
the murder cases against Colleen McKernan, charged with shooting her husband, Robert 
McKernan ten times on New Year’s Eve in 2014. Her attorneys claimed it was self-defense and 
hired Roder to create visual representations of her story. The Evidence Room staff re-created 
the crime scene to prove the defense theory. As the case went to trial and testimony 
progressed, the prosecution had the re-creation excluded from the trial. The defense focused on 
battered woman syndrome and Colleen took the stand to testify. The verdict: a mistrial. At the 
second trial, with a new defense team, Roder presented some of the animation to the jury, but 
the result was the same – a mistrial. On March 17, 2017, a resolution was reached in the case: 
in a plea offer, McKernan pleaded guilty to one count of voluntary manslaughter. 2) in a civil 
suit, The Cochran Firm client Emmanuel Bracy was left partially incapacitated and in a 
wheelchair, after being shot by Los Angeles Police detectives. Bracy was the suspect in a string 
of robberies and police used Vehicle Containment Technology to capture him. Three of the four 
detectives claimed he had a gun, and a shootout resulted. Bracy was severely injured.  Bracy 
pled guilty to the crime, but that did not stop him from seeking justice. After the shootout, Bracy 
and the car suffered heavy damage, but there was no gun in plain sight, although one was 
found wrapped in a cloth, hidden inside an air conditioning vent in the dashboard. The Evidence 
Room was hired to prove that the gun that was found was not used by Bracy. They re-created 
the entire scene with cars, guns and ammunition. In the end, after all the time and effort, the jury 
never saw the presentation. The state’s forensic expert was not able to testify, and Roder, as a 
rebuttal expert on the case was not able to either. After nine days of testimony, the jury returned 
a judgement in favor of the LAPD. On-screen text graphic: Colleen McKernan is currently 
serving her sentence at the Ohio Reformatory for Women. She could be released as early as 
September 2020, by a judge’s decision based on her behavior in prison. Interviewed. 
Interviewed:  Scott Roder CBS News Consultant); Evidence Room employees: Amy Metzgar 
(logistics coordinator), Patrick Mooney (biomedical illustrator), Marcus Sidoti (criminal defense 
attorney); Ian Friedman (McKernan defense attorney); Jennifer Dave (lead prosecutor, State of 
Ohio); Dr. Daniel Spitz (forensic pathologist); Colleen McKernan; Dennis and Kathie McKernan 
(parents of Robert McKernan); Gary and Jan Owen (parents of Colleen McKernan); Laura Mills 
(new McKernan defense attorney); Brandon Dunn (Cochran Firm attorney). (C: Tracy Smith – P: 
Leigh Hubner) (OAD: 12/23/17) 
Length:  1.5 Hours 
 
Air Date:  8/5/18 
Program Name:  60 Minutes 
Time Aired:  7:00-8:00pm 
Details:  "The Wounds of War" - a report on the doctors -- many of them American -- who are 
risking  their lives to further save patients due to the hospital bombings in Syria. The bombings, 
a war crime, are directed by Syrian President Bashar al-Assad. Includes interviews with: Dr. 
Samer Attar, American orthopedic surgeon, Syrian American Medical Society; Basel Termanini, 
Vice President, Syrian American Medical Society; Dr. Abdurraham Ghanim; Dr. Farida and Dr. 



Abdulkhalek, eye surgeon; Dr. Tamer Ghanem surgeon; and Mohammad Kament, injured 
Syrian boy. (C: Scott Pelley – P: Nicole Young, Katie Kerbstat) (OAD: 11/26/17). 
Length:  15 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  8/6/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @  11pm 
Time Aired:  11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  The Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency has identified a body found in the 
Chickamauga Lake as Chattanooga man Bobby Stone.  Several people took to social media to 
share their condolences.  The 57-year-old was known by many people locally.  Authorities say 
his body was found this morning by an underwater remote operated vehicle.  On Saturday, a 9-
1-1 call came in of man who fell off of a boat, and went missing in the lake near Hidden Harbor.  
Officials say they interviewed witnesses and found the man was going from one boat to another 
when he slipped and fell into the water.  The body has been sent to the medical examiner's 
office.  Stone made local headlines in 2016 when he was charged with assaulting his wife, Lacie 
who a senior advisor to Chattanooga Mayor Andy Berke.  He claimed the two had an affair.  The 
charge ended up getting dropped. 
Length:  :45 
 
Air Date:  8/6/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired: 6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  A federal court judge has made an initial decision in the Ooltewah High rape case from 
2015.  Emily, in a very lengthy 62-page document, US District Judge Harry Mattice ruled on 
many aspects of the case, some in favor of the victims -- others for the Hamilton County School 
System.  The ruling drops the cases against Principal Jim Jarvis, Athletic Director Jess Naydley, 
Coach Andre Montgomery, and Hamilton County Coordinator Marsha Drake from the lawsuit. 
But the judge says the case against the school system has enough merit for trial.  As far as the 
school's response... Judge Mattice says the department acted accordingly after the incident by 
disciplining the students involved. But the issue of staff training *prior to the trip are cause for 
trial, according to the courts.  I spoke with an attorney for one of the victims. He says he's 
pleased with today's ruling.  Justin Gilbert/Attorney Representing Plaintiffs: "The young men are 
obviously pleased with the courts very detailed ruling under Title IX. It presents everyone with a 
chance to reflect and hopefully come together through a settlement, and if not to have a trial 
before the end of the year." 
Length:  1:02 
 
Air Date:  8/7/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired: 6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Before sending the case to the grand jury, the Judge listened to Jeff Styles and the 
other drivers story.  They both say there was slowed downed traffic on highway 27, but then 
their accounts widely vary. In court, Radio talk show host Jeff Styles came face to face with 
Nickolas Bullington the driver, he is accused of having a road rage type incident with in June. 
Styles is charged with aggravated assault and vandalism. Bullington says the incident started in 
slow traffic on Highway 27. "Those two cars immediately hit their brakes and I had to hit my 
brakes because him and everybody else slowed down. And I guess he got aggravated or 
something because I might have gotten close to him." Styles say he motioned for Bullington to 
slowdown.  "just the please get back and he flipped me a bird immediately."  He says Bullington 
continued to threaten him.  "He edged back over and he put on his brakes as I did, stayed by 
me and as I got back on the road he brandished his gun. He saw me looking at it he held it up. 



The drivers separated from each other, but met up again on Highway 153.  "He was hitting 
reverse and starts pulling up to my front bumper and then starts looking through the rearview 
mirror, waving a hatchet weapon ."  Investigators say Styles got out of his car and smashed 
Bullington's windshield with a Tomahawk.  "It hits the window and when he broke the protection 
between him and I is when I picked up and fired." Styles was shot once in the arm. He says he 
did what he needed to do. "I wanted to scare him off and I had to defend myself." After hearing 
from both sides, Judge Gary Starnes found Styles did not act in self defense and bound the 
case over to the grand jury. 
Length:  1:15 
 
Air Date:  8/8/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  The Dade County Sheriff's Office is more than a police force; it's a brotherhood.  "Chad 
might have a different last name, come from a different family but he's still my brother, just like 
Tommy's my brother." That brotherhood is being tested as Major Tommy Bradford is trying to 
recover from critical injuries after being ran over while trying to stop yesterday's high speed 
chase. "He had just a few seconds to decide what to do. He was trying to do the right thing and 
deploy the spike strips and she targeted him, coming at him and she struck him. He had no way 
to get out of the way." Sheriff Ray Cross has worked with Major Bradford for years and was 
emotional talking about his condition during today's press conference. "He is not only as you 
say, an officer, a major, but he's my friend. His wife is my secretary and we love him dearly and 
his kids." Deputy John Price believes Major Bradford and his family will make it through, but not 
without the support of the community.  "We have one of the best communities there ever is. He 
needs a lot of prayer and a lot of support. I mean, him and his wife and his kids they're going to 
need a lot of support, a lot of emotional support. She's going through a lot, but with Major 
Bradford, they'll get through everything. It'll just take some time."  In a Facebook Statement, 
Major Bradford's wife said he is in stable condition, but still has a long way to go. To help out 
Major Bradford and his family, the Dade County Sheriff's office is setting up a medical expense 
fund at Bank of Dade and the Piney Grove Baptist Church is hosting a blood drive.  
Length:  1:20 
 
Air Date:   8/9/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Tennessee is set to execute a man tonight for the 1985 rape and murder of a 7-year-
old girl.  This would be the first time the state has applied the death penalty since 2009.   
59-year-old inmate Billy Ray Irick is scheduled to receive a three-drug injection.  He was 
convicted in the death of the Knoxville girl he was babysitting, when she was slain.  
Length:  :18 
 
Air Date:  8/9/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Dade County High School is where Major Tommy Bradford was an SRO before he 
moved up the ranks at the sheriff's office.  Former principal Josh Ingle, who now is principal at 
Davis Elementary School, worked alongside him.  Josh Ingle/Davis Elementary School Principal  
"For a law enforcement officer to come in and work with kids, it really takes a special person. He 
had patience, he believed in giving kids second chances and he worked really hard at building 
strong relationships with kids." Principal Ingle say Major Bradford wanted to help students 
succeed. "His ultimate goal was to try to make a difference and help kids learn from their 



mistakes and that is why he always believed in second chances."  Major Bradford was seriously 
injured while trying to stop a suspect who is accused of leading police on a multi-state crash on 
Tuesday.  Laura Leanne Wooten faces 21 charges in connection with this case.  The Chief 
Deputy's wife is updating the community on how he is doing.  She says he surgeries earlier in 
the week but today was a rest day. Sheriff Ray Cross says people are rallying around this 
family.  "We have had a ton of people who have wanted to donated all across the United 
States."  The interest sparked the Sheriff's Office to create a donation account.  Sheriff Ray 
Cross/ Dade County Sheriff's Office  "Anything they can donate would help out tremendously. 
They are going to have a lot of bills, hospital bills and stuff and not being at home and stuff like 
that, so they could use the help."  Principal Ingle had plans to visit Major Bradford in the 
hospital. He says the former SRO has a positive attitude during this difficult situation.  Josh 
Ingle/Davis Elementary School Principal "Tommy is not the type of person that will just sit 
around." 
Length:  1:30 
 
Air Date:  8/10/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  The Walker County Sheriff's Office has a warning about a possible peeping Tom. On 
Wednesday morning at about 6:15am, a woman was in her living room preparing herself for the 
day when she saw a man standing on her back porch looking in her home.  When he was 
spotted, the man took off.  The Sheriff's office says the man is 25 to 30 years old, with short 
dark hair.   Investigators are warning people to be on the lookout in the Bell Road, Summerfield 
Road, and Stonebrook Subdivision areas. 
Length:  :25 
 
Air Date:  8/11/18 
Program Name: 48 Hours 
Time Aired: 10:00-11:00pm 
48 HOURS: “Death on Valentine’s Day” – a retitled and updated rebroadcast of “What Did the 
Children See?” (OAD: 02/20/16), focusing on Curtis Lovelace, a former Quincy, Illinois 
prosecutor on trial for the second time, for the February 14, 2006 murder of his wife, Corey 
Lovelace. The main question in this case is the cause of Cory Lovelace’s death -- alcohol abuse 
or murder. Lovelace was an All-American high school athlete who went on to become a 
prosecutor who seemed to have everything including a successful career and a loving family. 
On Valentine’s Day 2006, Lovelace returned home after dropping his children off at school to 
find his wife dead. After an investigation, the cause of death was never determined and the case 
was closed. Eight years later, in 2014, a Quincy Details:  detective reopened the case. This 

investigation determined the cause of death as suffocation. Lovelace was arrested and charged with 

murder. The case hinged on two things – science and the testimony of the Lovelace children. 
The first trial resulted in a hung jury and a mistrial was declared. Lovelace has remarried twice 
since he wife’s death. At the time of the second trial, the family was and still is deeply divided: 
daughter Lyndsey Lovelace has not spoken to her family since Lovelace’s arrest and is moving 
on with her life. His first ex-wife Erika Gomez was a witness at the second trial.  Following the 
second trial, more than ten years after his wife’s death, Curtis Lovelace walked out a free man 
after being found not guilty. Original on-screen text graphic: Lovelace’s new trial date is 
scheduled for May 31st. Curtis Lovelace’s bail was set at five million dollars. He remains in jail.    
On-screen text graphic for the 03/18/17 Rebroadcast: Christine Lovelace adopted Curtis’ three 
sons. Lyndsay was already 18 years old. Christine and Curtis are undecided if they will return to 
live in Quincy. On-screen text graphic for 08/11/18 Rebroadcast: Christine Lovelace adopted 
Curtis’ three sons. Lyndsay was already eighteen years old. Christine Lovelace filed a federal 



civil rights lawsuit against Quincy police and Adams County officials. He claims he was denied 
due process and constitutional rights and was the subject of malicious prosecution. Interviewed: 
Bob Goush (journalist); Marty Didriksen (Cory Lovelace’s mother); Steve Belko, Beth 
Dobrzynski (Cory Lovelace’s friends); Lyndsay Lovelace (daughter); Cole Miller (EMT); James 
Keller (Deputy Coroner); Adam Gibson (Quincy detective); Dr. Jane Turner (Asst. Medical 
Examiner, St. Louis); Curtis Lovelace; Christine Lovelace (wife). (C: Maureen Maher – P: Alec 
Sirken, Marc B. Goldbaum, Paul LaRosa, Chris Young Ritzen, James Stolz, Aimee DeSimone; 
Producers for the 03/18/17 and 08/11/18 Rebroadcasts: Alec Sirken, Josh Gelman, Chris 
O’Connell) (OAD: 02/20/16 as 48 HOURS: “What Did the Children See?”. 1st Rebroadcast: 
03/18/17 as 48 HOURS: “Death on Valentine’s Day”) 
Length:  44 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  8/13/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Investigators with the Hamilton County sheriff's office are offering little information....but 
they confirm that one man was shot dead in an incident at 1630 Hotwater Road...on Mowbray 
Mountain.  Officers were called to the scene yesterday afternoon.  This morning, the sheriff's 
office identified the victim as 69 year old Roger Kelly.  The Hamilton County medical examiner's 
office is also conducting an investigation. One neighbor told us that she didn't want to talk 
...quote..."while the shooter is still out there."  Officers have not discussed a suspect or a cause.  
Meanwhile, shortly after midnight Saturday morning a 48 year old man was stabbed several 
times in the 1000 block of Peeples Street.  He was identified as  Raymond Hill. Investigators say 
he is in critical condition with life-threatening injuries.  Charged  in the attack is 58 year old 
David Oliphant.  He is charged with  attempted murder and aggravated assault.  On Saturday 
night, Chattanooga police were called to the 2000 block of Museum Street.  Forty eight year old 
Willie Edwards was shot in the abdomen..and is in critical condition at a local hospital. Police 
found 22 year old Shenard Stewart, Jr.  nearby  and charged him attempted murder.  And, on 
Friday night a juvenile female was grazed by a bullet in the 2800 block of North Chamberlain 
Avenue.   
Length:  1:13 
 
Air Date:  8/13/18 
Program Name:  Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired:  7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  The Blue Cove in McMinn County is closed permanently following a Circuit Court 
ruling.  McMinn County Sheriff Joe Guy confirmed the closure to News 12.  A child was 
seriously hurt at the blue cove in July, and two people have died there over the past few years.  
Sheriff Guy says there have been reports of an arson, drug trafficking, and underage drinking.  
Now that the property is permanently closed, anyone caught there could face criminal charges. 
Length:  :23 
 
Air Date:  8/18/18 
Program Name:  48 Hours 
Time Aired:  10:00-11:00pm 

                        Details:   48 HOURS: “Grapes of Wrath” (10:00 – 11:00p) – a report about the 2015 showdown  
between two millionaires, Robert Dahl and Emad Tawfilis, whose bitter money dispute over a 
Napa Valley winery business ended in murder. Entrepreneur Robert Dahl was drawn from 
Minnesota to the Napa Valley wine scene, while wealthy Silicon Valley businessman Emad 
Tawfilis wanted to be an investor in the lucrative wine business. Dahl invested in two failed 
businesses -- the first with Dominic Foppoli; and the second with local business couple Greg 



and Francine Knittel. Dahl still always had money. Dahl eventually partnered with Emad 
Tawfilis, which also failed. After hiring a private investigator, Tawfilis filed a lawsuit, hoping to 
get his money back. Dahl and Tawfilis met at the vineyard where they consulted their attorneys 
via a conference call. They then decided to talk privately. Something went drastically wrong, 
resulting in Tawfilis running through the vineyard while being shot at by Dahl. Tawfilis managed 
to call 911. Police arrived at the scene to find him shot in the head. Dahl tried to escape, but 
after a chase, committed suicide. They found other articles in his truck that suggested he had 
other victims in mind. On-screen text graphic: Dahl's wife and kids still live in California wine 
country. The grapes on the old Dahl vineyard were harvested last fall. The property is for sale. 
Interviewed: Dominic Foppoli (Napa Valley businessman); Lew Perdue (tech entrepreneur/wine 
writer); Francine and Greg Knittel (Napa Valley business couple); Myles Davis (electrician who 
worked for Dahl); Jonathan Kesselman (film director/Tawfilis friend); Steve Burch (winemaker); 
Dawn King (private investigator); David Wiseblood (Tawfilis’ attorney); Jasmin Duel and Kousha 
Berokim (Dahl’s attorneys). (C: Tracy Smith – P: Chuck Stevenson, Anthony Venditti) (OAD: 
01/06/18). 
Length:  44 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  8/19/18 
Program Name: 60 Minutes 
Time Aired: 7:00-8:00pm 
Details:  "War Crime" - a report on the sarin gas attack on Syrian civilians by President Bashar  
al-Assad on April 4th, 2017 in the small town of Khan Shaykhun, including rare previously 
unseen video footage of the horrific deaths. The U.S. fired missiles into a Syrian  
air base in response, which led the Syrians to drop a chlorine bomb. Both of sarin and chlorine 
are banned chemical weapons, supposedly destroyed years ago. Includes interviews with: 
Edmond Mulet, former lead investigator of chemical attacks in Syria for the United Nations and 
Organisation for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons; Mustafa al-Haj Youself, volunteer White 
Helmet; Dr. Abdulhai Tennari, Syrian hospital doctor; Dr. Mamoun Morad, Syrian hospital 
doctor; Mohammad Kayal, volunteer, White Helmet; and Abu Hassan and his wife Hu Hassan, 
refugees affected by the attack. (See also: “The White Helmets”, OAD: 12/18/16; and "The 
Wounds of War", OAD: 11/26/17) (C: Scott Pelley – P: Nicole Young, Katie Kerbstat) (OAD: 
02/25/18) 
Length:  15 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  8/20/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:   The Chattanooga police department needs your help in identifying a man who is 
accused of stealing money According to CPD, the man used several stolen ATM cards to make 
multiple withdrawals from ComTrust FCU located on Riverfront Parkway. The withdrawals were 
made on July 20th, 27th and 28th. Investigators say he also had withdrawals in August. If you 
know this man, call Chattanooga police.   
Length:  1:37 
 
Air Date:  8/21/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  A local church and school got evacuated this afternoon after receiving a bomb threat 
over the phone.  John, it took law enforcement just over three hours to give the all clear here at 
Dallas Bay Church and Academy.  About 150 students and staff were evacuated off campus to 
a nearby fire station until the all clear was given.  If any parents have any questions, you are 



asked to contact the school's administrator, Dawn Noles. We have her contact information for 
you on our website.   
Length:  1:27 
 
Air Date:  8/27/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  A Chattanooga radio talk show host accused of a road rage type incident has been let 
go. In a statement from the company that owns W-G-O-W, they say they concluded an internal 
investigation of the situation and decided to end their relationship with Jeff Styles.  Investigators 
say back in June, Styles smashed the windshield of another driver with a Tomahawk. According 
to the police report, the other driver then shot him in the arm.  Styles is charged with aggravated 
assault and vandalism. 
Length: :26 
 
Air Date:  8/27/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:   6:00-6:30pm 
Details:   A couple in their eighties is missing in the North Carolina mountains.  The Cherokee 
County Sheriff's Department is looking for 85 year old Daniel Masone and his 84 year old wife, 
Lois.  They left their home on Sunday.  The Sheriff says they were going to an ATM and then to 
buy minutes for their phone.  But the couple never returned home.  They were last seen driving 
a 2015 gold Chevrolet Equinox with a Florida tag.  If you have seen them, please call the 
Cherokee County Sheriff's Office. 
Length:  :25 
 
Air Date:  8/28/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Chattanooga police have made a third arrest in the fatal shooting of a man last Friday 
night. Eighteen year old Kevion Hubbard is charged with criminal homicide, attempted murder 
and possession of a firearm during the commission of a felony.  Montrell Williams and Sher-
quilla Hubbard are also under arrest in the murder of Kevin Crayton and the wounding of Jatoni 
Crayton.  Officers say Hubbard was the last suspect they were searching for.    
Length:  :23 
 
Air Date:  9/4/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:   6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Hamilton county detectives have found a woman who escaped from the Silverdale 
Detention Center..31-year-old Summer Wright  walked away from Erlanger Medical Center 
during a medical review. She was serving a sentence out of Red Bank for theft of property.  
Silverdale officials are working with the Hamilton County Sheriff's Office to figure out how the 
escape happened. 
Length:  19 
 
Air Date:  9/5/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details: Scams are all around us, including at the gas pump.  A credit card skimming device was 
found inside a gas pump at a Trenton gas station.  The owners of the station quickly reported 



the problem to police and the device has since been removed. Officials said this was a bold 
place to put the skimmer because the gas station is located next door to the Trenton police 
station.  Police Chief Christy Smith said the device is something they have never seen before.  
It's a Bluetooth skimming device. It was found inside the pump, which is new to us, usually your 
skimmers are found on the outside, so that was new to us. Our gas station owners and 
attendants were very forthcoming and very cooperative.  The best way to avoid fraud at the gas 
pump is to use a credit card, to use pumps in clear view of the gas station attendant, and if you 
must use a debit card, run it as credit to avoid putting in your PIN number.  
Length:  :49   
 
Air Date:  9/9/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired:  11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  Chattanooga Police are investigating a shooting that sent one man to the hospital early 
this morning.  Police say it happened around 5:30 this morning. They say the victim was shot 
multiple times.  The victim was transported to a local hospital and is expected to be okay.  
Length:   :14 
 
Air Date:  8/12/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  After a six month investigation, Lookout Mountain drug agents make a significant bust. 
The drug task force found more than two kilograms of meth, and 18 guns when they searched a 
Lafayette woman’s home on Morningside Drive.  That led them to go to a storage unit at L-R-I 
mini warehouses, where they discovered a conversion lab.  They confiscated 120 thousand 
dollars worth of drugs in all.  Angela Hughes was arrested and faces several different drug and 
gun charges.  "Anytime we can work a case to where we get a top dog, so to speak, it really 
puts a dent in our local area.  Property managers for L-R-I mini warehouses say they cannot 
comment about the situation. 
Length:  :40 
 
Air Date:  9/16/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired:  11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  A man was killed while walking on I-75 Northbound near the Ringgold exit.  GSP says 
a vehicle that was traveling northbound crossed over the fog line and struck the pedestrian. It 
happened around 4:00 am Saturday. The man's name has not yet been released. 
Length:  :14 
 
Air Date: 9/17/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired:  11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  Chattanooga Police say a man is in custody facing two vandalism charges.  The 
warrant for his arrest was served at a hotel on Lee Highway yesterday. Dale Dockery is accused 
of vandalizing two churches, multiple businesses and an American Flag. They believe that he is 
responsible for writing '666' on a church in Chattanooga and Charleston.  Dockery will also face 
a misdemeanor charge of vandalism and a felony charge of civil rights intimidation in Bradley 
County. 
Length:  :24 
 
 



Air Date:  9/19/18 
Program Name:  Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired:  7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  The Hamilton County Sheriff's Office makes two arrests in the 2015 murder of a Soddy 
Daisy man.  Investigators say Timothy Stewart's body was found in a wooded area near Layne 
Road.  Family members say Stewart had been missing for nearly a week.  Yesterday, detectives 
charged 35-year-old Randy Layne with criminal homicide. His 32-year-old sister Kattie Lynn 
Layne is facing several charges including abuse of a corpse. 
Length:  :22 
 
Air Date:  9/20/18 
Program Name:  Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired:  7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  A Whitfield County woman faces armed robbery and simple assault charges after trying 
to rob a convenience store. But she did not use a gun.  
Length:  1:31 
 

HEALTH 
 
Air Date:   07/02/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Erlanger Hospital 
Details: Liz Hedges from the hospital arrived to promote their annual Heroes Run, raising 
money for the memorial of the "Fallen Five" soldiers killed by a terrorist in July 2015 
Length: 4:00 
 
Air Date: 07/03/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt  
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am  
Guest Name/Organization: Siskin Children's Hospital 
Details:  Sarah Collier & Shannon York announce Star Night, a benefit to raise money for the 
children's hospital 
Length:  4:00 
 
Air Date: 07/04/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Erlanger Hospital 
Details:   A representative of Erlanger promotes a new type of medical approach -- Lifestyle 
Medicine. 
Length:  5:56 
 
Air Date: 07/10/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Erlanger Hospital 
Details:  Erlanger Hospital come on to promote the annual Chattanooga Heroes Run/Walk, 
raising funds for a memorial to the five soldiers slain by a terrorist on July 15th, 2015.  
Length: 5:25 



 
 
Air Date: 07/11/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization: Chattanooga Hamilton County Health Dept. 
Details:   In their monthly update, the health department alerts the public to an outbreak of 
cases of Hepatitis A.   They describe symptoms and people most at risk of  communicable 
disease and what to do if you contract symptoms. 
Length: 4:15 
 
Air Date:  07/16/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  CHI Memorial Hospital 
Details:  CHI Memorial expands North Georgia Services.   Dr. Boykin Robinson explains the 
benefits to North Georgia residents 
Length:  4:22 
 
Air Date:  7/18/18 
Program Name: Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired: 7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  Becker's Hospital Review has released its annual list of the busiest emergency rooms 
in the U-S, and a Chattanooga hospital is one of them.  With more than 140 thousand patient 
visits last year alone, Erlanger Medical Center ranks number seven for busiest emergency 
rooms in the nation. It's the regions only level one trauma center and that, combined with 
specialized pediatrics, stroke and cardiac care, contributes to its constant patient flow.  The 
reason we are as busy as we are is because we offer services they can't find anywhere else. 
We offer high quality patient care and if you come to our facility with a difficult case we're going 
to give it our best shot to figure out what's going on and how we can improve your life and your 
health care. Almost 30 percent of those visits were to the children's emergency department. The 
hospital anticipates continued business as the city keeps growing. 
Length: :49 

 
Air Date:  7/30/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired: 11:00-11:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization: 
Details:  A Chattanooga mother says her child is sick and feeling the effects of second hand 
smoke in public housing. Those areas recently went smoke free. The mother says after a doctor 
increased the dosage of her child's medicine, she requested to be transferred. She says that 
was denied, and they kept her deposit.  "How can you live and nine-month-old infant suffer due 
to this and I'm coming to you directly letting you know hey my child is suffering from this and you 
keep me in this same exact house and I requested a transfer in December when she was not 
even six weeks old." The Chattanooga Housing Authority says they will be contacting the 
management company to follow up on this report and ensure that HUD public housing 
regulations are being followed in this area. 
Length:  :41 
 
 
 



Air Date: 07/31/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Erlanger Hospital 
Details:  Registered Nurse Janet Kramer, an Oncology Department worker, explains to viewers 
some of the advanced techniques in breast cancer detection and treatment now available at 
Erlanger Hospital.  
Length:3:01   
 
Air Date:  8/6/18 
Program Name: Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired: 7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  Mom to Mom---Sarah Pannel talks about how you can boost your child's immune 
system before he or she starts school. 
Length:  1:22 
 
Air Date: 08/09/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Chattanooga Health Department 
Details:  The health Department makes its monthly visit to talk about a video program challenge 
to local high schools to produce an in-house anti-smoking promo.   The  winner is revealed, 
along with information about smoking cessation support available at the Health Department.  
Length:4:03 
 
Air Date:  8/12/18 
Program Name:  60 Minutes 
Time Aired:  7:00-8:00pm 
Details:  “For Better or For Worse” - a series of interviews with a woman diagnosed with 
Alzheimer’s, Carol Daly, and her husband Mike, over the course of a decade. Includes 
comments by Dan Coen, social worker. (C: Dr. Jon LaPook – Producers listed at the beginning 
of the segment: Deborah Rubin, Robert G. Anderson, Aaron Weisz; Producers listed at the end 
of the segment: Deborah Rubin, Amy Birnbaum, Kevin Finnegan) (OAD: 04/22/18). 
Length:  15 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  8/15/18 
Program Name:  Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired:  7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is monitoring a measles outbreak in 
21 states, including here in Tennessee.  The C-D-C says 107 people have reported contracting 
the virus.  The measles is airborne, and spreads through coughing and sneezing. There were 
only 118 cases last year, and only 86 the year before that.  The last outbreak was in 2015 when 
188 people contracted the measles.  The outbreak is linked to an amusement park in California, 
where it's thought a traveler from overseas brought it to the U.S. 
Length:  :41 
 
Air Date:  8/16/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  A non-profit Environmental Working Group is making news today...with the results of a 
study connecting some popular breakfast cereals with alleged harmful levels of a weed killer.  



The lab work and analysis by the E-W-G shows trace amounts of glyphosate in a 
number of products, including Cheerios and Quaker Oats granola bars.  
Length:  1:51 
 
Air Date: 8/20/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  The Hamilton County Health Department is getting help fighting the battle against 
hepatitis A from a local volunteer organization. "The Medical Reserve Corps is a national 
network of volunteers. It's organized locally to improve the health and safety of communities and 
the MRC consists of both medical and non-medical volunteers."  Volunteer Joye Wessells says 
she enjoys the work that comes from being a part of the organization. Wessells and others were 
given training to work in outreach clinics around Hamilton County, administering Hep A vaccines 
to those in high risk communities.  "I thought the response was excellent because we went to 
them where they were that day. We probably were able to give injections where people 
otherwise wouldn't have gotten them." The network of MRC volunteers is large and volunteer 
coordinators expect the number of volunteers needed to keep growing as the outbreak 
continues. "Our MRC unit consists of about 475 volunteers both medical and non medical. For 
this outbreak we've used about 15 volunteers so far, however we do expect to be hosting more 
vaccine clinics where we will need more volunteers."  And while the Hep A response is the 
current focus of the MRC, they want people to know that is not their only mission. "Historically, 
our MRC unit has responded to tornadoes, like back in 2011 and 2012. We've also assisted with 
flu clinics, but we really want to prepare our volunteers for any emergency that may occur here." 
Length: 1:16 
 
Air Date:  8/20/18 
Program Name: Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired: 7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  Mom to Mom---Sarah Pannel talks about some easy weekday meals your child will like 
to eat. 
Length:  1:28 
 
Air Date: 8/23/18 
Program Name:  Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired:  7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  Tennessee Department of Health data shows deaths from drug overdoses increased in 
2017.  "It is really dangerous to take pain killer medication like opioids and it is incredibly 
addictive so the sooner we can get off medication the better."  September is recovery 
month.  On September 16th people who have struggled with addiction will join hands on the 
Walnut Street Bridge. 
Length:  :41 
 
Air Date:  8/29/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired: 6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Leaders from Tennessee's Law Enforcement, Military, Business, Faith and Civic 
Sectors got together this morning to talk about the impact of the opioid epidemic on kids.  The 
group focused on the rarely discussed opioid problems created for young children of parents 
struggling with addiction. With participation by the Council for a Strong America, their solution is 



to expand high-quality early childhood programs.  That includes efforts to help kids overcome 
the academic, social and emotional setbacks caused by stressful home environments. 
Length:  1:06 
 
Air Date: 08/29/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Hullco Heritage Foundation 
Details:  Matt Hullander comes in to promote the annual Hullco Heritage Golf Classic, a 
fundraiser for a handful of local charities.  
Length:5:52 
 
Air Date: 08/31/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Puckett's Restaurant 
Details:  Foster Yates, restaurant manager and past kidney transplant recipient, announces a 
special menu item being featured in honor of the Chattanooga Kidney Foundation.   Proceeds 
from t his special menu item will be donated to the Kidney Foundation.  
Length:6:10 
 
Air Date:  9/3/18 
Program Name:  Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired:  7:00-7:30pm 
Details:   It's still summer... but parents should already start preparing for the upcoming flu 
season. the American academy of pediatrics is recommending all children six months and older 
get a flu  shot.   Dr. Madhavi Kapoor/NYU Langone at Trinity) "we want to try and get the flu 
vaccine for children as early as possible. So ideally you would like for your child to be 
vaccinated before the end of October.   last year's flu season was one of the worst on record…  
179 children died  and thousands more were hospitalized. 80 percent of kids who died  were not 
vaccinated. that's why mom jenny Carson - says she's not taking any chances with her three 
year old, Jacob.  Jenny Carson/Patient's Mother)  As a parent, you want to protect your child as 
much as possible.   Dr. Madhavi Kapoor/NYU Langone at Trinity)  you are far less likely to have 
complications from the flu and also be hospitalized as a result of the flu.  So it's much better to 
have at least some protection then none at all. 
Length:  1:13 
 
Air Date:  9/6/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired:  11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  Tennessee's largest insurance agency, Blue Cross Blue Shield will stop covering 
Oxycontin prescriptions.  The insurance group says this comes in an effort to stop addiction, 
and keep people safe during the ongoing opioid epidemic.  Doctors will be asked to prescribe 
two alternatives to the pain killer.  But those alternatives will be more expensive and harder to 
come by.  Blue Cross says they will adapt their policy coverage to make sure customers don't 
feel the pain of the higher prices. 
Length:  :45 
 
 
 
 



Air Date: 09/06/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Med--Stat 
Details:  MedStat, an area-based health clinic, comes on to promote a free health screening day 
for the public of Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.  
Length:4:15 
 
Air Date: 09/10/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: CHI Memorial Hospitals 
Details:  CHI Memorial comes on to promote the annual Scenic City Mud Run.   The run, open 
to willing participants, is a fundraiser supporting the Southeast Tennessee Veterans Coalition.   
This group provides supplemental health support for service veterans in need. 
Length:3:36  
 
Air Date: 09/10/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: CHI Memorial Hospitals 
Details:  Dr. Lee Jackson of CHI Memorial joins us to explain the advantages of the new robotic 
prostate surgery now available.  
Length:4:10 
 
Air Date: 09/11/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Hospice of Chattanooga 
Details:  Healing Hearts Grief Camp -- the first camp being targeted for ages 5-12, is designed 
to provide counseling and emotional support for children affected by tragedy and loss.  
Length:4:48 
 
Air Date: 09/10/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Susan G. Komen Foundation 
Details:  Local representatives for the Susan G. Komen Foundation visit to promote their annual 
"Race for the Cure," a major push to provide funding for research in the fight against breast 
cancer in women.  
Length:4:05 
 
Air Date:  9/12/18 
Program Name: Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired: 7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  Allison Darras with the Alzheimer's Association talks about their upcoming event - the 
Walk to End Alzheimer's. 
Length:  1:38 
 
 
 



 
Air Date:  9/12/18 
Program Name: Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired: 7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  Sarah Pannell talks about how to make a quick, easy meal your whole family will love. 
Length:  1:25 
 
Air Date: 09/12/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: American Red Cross 
Details:  The American Red Cross Chattanooga Chapter comes on to ask for sponsorships for 
their annual Local Heroes Luncheon, where often overlooked acts of heroism in a crisis are 
publicly acknowledged and honored.  
Length: 4:30 
 
Air  Date:  9/18/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  A report out of Atlanta says that whooping cough is on the comeback, but health 
officials in our area say the numbers here don't indicate that.  Whooping Cough is just that...an 
illness that causes you to have violent coughing fits. It can be deadly for children and it is 
recommended that every woman gets the vaccine with every pregnancy. Across the world, the 
illness is often referred to as the 100 day cough.  If you can imagine a violent enough cough 
going on for 100 days and sometimes being so violent that you can fracture ribs that's the 
danger for older adults and nobody wants that.  The Hamilton County Health Department says 
they have seen three cases so far this year. But they are still urging adults and children to get 
the vaccination.  
Length:  :45 
 
Air Date: 09/19/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: CHI Memorial Hospitals 
Details:  Dr. Alicia Daniels gives tips on how to avoid obesity in your children.   Tips on exercise 
and nutrition as we remember that September is Childhood Obesity Awareness Month. 
Length:4:15 
 
Air Date: 09/21/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: CHI Memorial Hospitals 
Details:  Dr. Alicia Daniels reminds us that September is Child Safety Awareness Month and 
brings tips on how to recognize potential dangers in the home. 
Length: 4:20 
 
Air Date: 09/24/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Danielle Killeffer 



Details:  Danielle Killefer, a certified GAPS instructor, explains Nutrapothica and Ondamed.   As 
a former sufferer of fibromyalgia, she offers dietary analysis with wellness being a primary goal 
and the Ondamed treatments for the relief of phantom joint and muscle pains.  
Length:4:55 
 
Air Date: 09/25/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Erlanger Hospital 
Details:  Representatives from the Respiratory Therapy center of Erlanger come to talk about 
Lung Health Awareness and the need for smoking cessation as the upcoming October is Lung 
Health Awareness Month. 
Length:3:06 
 
Air Date: 09/26/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Downside Up 
Details:  Theresa Nix, the founder of Downside Up, a support group for parents of Down 
Syndrome Children, comes in to promote a ladies Halloween gala, "Witches and Wine," the 
proceeds from which will help fund Camp Wakawalu, a retreat for Down children and their 
parents.  
Length: 3:50 
 
Air Date: 09/28/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am-10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: CHI Memorial Hospitals 
Details:  Dr. Christina Parkhurst  visits to explain a free hernia screening event coming up.  In 
addition to the free screening she explains the newly acquired daVinci robot that will assist 
physicians in these screenings. 
Length:4:30 
 
Air Date:  09/28/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now at Noon 
Time Aired: 12:10 ? 
Guest Name/Organization: Grayson’s ladder 
Details: Wear blue for Grayson Day on Social Media.  We learned more about Alexander’s 
disease with Grayson Ledbetter’s mother.   
 
Length: 45 seconds 
 

POLITICAL/ELECTIONS/GOVERNMENT 
 

 
Air Date:  7/1/18 
Program Name: Face The Nation 
Time Aired: 10:30-11:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Senator Richard Blumenthal (D-CT). 



Details:  Topics include: concern over the upcoming summit meeting with Russia in Helsinki; 
President Trump’s opportunity to appoint a second justice to the Supreme Court / Roe v. Wade / 
2013 vote to eliminate the filibuster for all federal judicial nominees; proposal to abolish 
Immigrations and Customs Enforcement (ICE). 
Length:  7 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  7/1/18 
Program Name: 60 Minutes 
Time Aired: 7:00-8:00pm: 
Details: PREEMPTED for 60 MINUTES PRESENTS: “Fifty Years of 60 MINUTES” 
60 MINUTES PRESENTS: “Fifty Years of 60 MINUTES” – a celebration of 50 years of 60  
MINUTES reliving the big moments, famous people and intriguing places. The hour-long  
commemorative broadcast features insights from Executive Producer Jeff Fager, 60 MINUTES 
correspondents, and behind-the-scenes archival footage. (Correspondents: Steve Kroft, Scott  
Pelley, Lesley Stahl, Bill Whitaker - Producers: David Browning, Warren Lustig, Michelle St. 
John) (OAD: 12/03/17; 1st Rebroadcast: 01/21/18 as 60 MINUTES PRESENTS: “Fifty Years of 
60 MINUTES”) 
Length:  44 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  7/8/18 
Program Name: Face The Nation 
Time Aired: 10:30-11:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Senator Chris Coons (D-DE). 
Details:  Topics include: status of the denuclearization deal with North Korea / opinion that the 
U.S. should continue with military exercises on the Korean peninsula; President Trump’s 
upcoming meeting with NATO allies; Ambassador John Bolton’s proposal to partner with Russia 
in Syria to oust Iran / the need to be cautious when holding discussions with leaders of countries 
like North Korea and Russia; impact of the trade war with China on Senator Ernst’s constituents; 
reaction to President Trump’s recent verbal attack against Democratic Senator Elizabeth 
Warren and the Me Too movement. 
Length:  7 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  7/19/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired: 6:00-6:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization: 
Details:  Preparations have been underway for months now police have been working with 
school officials to make sure the security plan is in place and as you can see landscapers are 
making sure that everything is up to par for the VPs visit. It's all hands on deck in Cleveland. 
Brian said, there a lot of agencies involved when a vice president especially visit. It's a distinct 
privilege to have the vice president in our area and we want to do everything we can to make 
sure it's safe and enjoyable for everyone.  Vice President Mike Pence is coming to Lee 
University in Cleveland Saturday. It's for a panel discussion and speech hosted by America First 
Policies. It's call "Tax Cuts to Put America First." 
Length:  1:46 
 
Air Date:  7/15/18 
Program Name: Face The Nation 
Time Aired: 10:30-11:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:   
Details:   Topics include: Friday’s indictment of twelve Russian military officers for attacking the 



DNC and other Democratic organizations / opinion that there is no indication that the Russian 
meddling changed the outcome of the election; tomorrow’s summit between President Trump 
and Russian President Putin / work to protect America’s digital infrastructure; Supreme Court 
nominee Brett Kavanaugh / question from Democrats for Judge Kavanaugh regarding recusal 
should the Mueller probe ever reach the high court. 
Length:  6 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  7/21/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired: 11:00-11:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization: 
Details:  Vice President Mike Pence spoke at an America First Policies event at Lee University 
today.   Pangle Hall, a former church on the campus, was packed with Trump supporters.  
Outspoken former sheriff of Milwaukee Co., Wisconsin, David Clark opened the event with a list of 
what the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act has accomplished since it was signed by the President in 
December. DAVID CLARK FORMER SHERIFF, MILWAUKEE CO. WI.-:"Real wages are up, 
unemployment is down, black and Hispanic unemployment, lowest ever recorded in American 
history."A panel discussion followed, with congressmen Chuck Fleischmann and Scott DeJarlais, as 
well as CPA Daniel LeVan.  Chuck Fleischmann-- ""The best part of this tax code is putting more 
money in the hands of hard working Americans, and out of the hands of the federal  government 
where it belongs." Vice President Pence stepped on the stage ready to list the administration's 
accomplishments in their 18 months in office. Vice President Pence said, "It's been a year and a half 
of results, it's been a year and a half of promises made and promises kept."  The Vice President 
went on to highlight an extensive list of those accomplishments, discussing trade deals, higher 
spending promises from NATO allies, security, building a wall, support of and justification for ICE, 
their record number of federal court appointments, repealing regulations, and repealing the individual 
mandate, and several other topics, before even getting around to mentioning the tax cuts.  Vice 
President Pence said,  "What brings us here today is the president promised to cut taxes across the 
board for working families, small businesses and family farms. And I was there, when it happened. 
Just before Christmas when President Donald Trump kept his promise to the American people when 
he signed the largest tax cuts and tax reform in American history." WDEF Ashley Henderson said, 
"Vice President Pence visited several places today; a rally in Macon, Georgia, this event, and also a 
campaign fundraiser for Marsha Blackburn in Chattanooga. In Cleveland,  
Length:  3:23 
 
Air Date:  7/22/18 
Program Name: Face The Nation 
Time Aired: 10:30 -11:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Senator Lindsey Graham (R-SC); Senator Marco Rubio (R-FL) 
Details:  Topics include: FISA warrant process / recently released documents about Trump 
campaign associate Carter Page / belief that Russia meddled in the 2016 election / need to 
protect the 2018 midterm election; President Trump’s invitation to Russian President Vladimir 
Putin to visit the White House / call for new sanctions against Russia / Russia’s involvement in 
Syria and Ukraine; North Korea; tariff war with China.  Topics include: President Trump’s 
invitation to Russian President Vladimir Putin to visit the White House / need to protect the 2018 
midterm election; Senator Rubio’s belief that the FBI was spying on the Trump campaign / 
recently released documents about Trump campaign associate Carter Page; President Trump’s 
recent attacks on the FBI and Justice Department / Senator Rubio’s support for the intelligence 
community’s assessment of the attacks on the 2016 election and proposed legislation to deter 
future attacks / President Trump’s ‘walk-back’ on previous comments he made which left the 
impression that he sided with Vladimir Putin versus U.S. intelligence. 
Length:  14 Minutes 



 
Air Date:  7/22/18 
Program Name: Face The Nation 
Time Aired: 10:30-11:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Susan Glasser, The New Yorker 
Details:  Topics include: support from Republican voters for the President’s performance in 
Helsinki / President Trump’s private meeting with President Putin / current political climate; 
recently released recording of a conversation between Mr. Trump and his then-attorney Michael 
Cohen; President Trump’s expressed frustration with the Federal Reserve chairman. 
Length: 7 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  7/29/18 
Program Name: Face The Nation 
Time Aired: 10:30-11:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:   
Details:  Topics include: reaction to President Trump’s tweet threatening a possible government 
shutdown over border wall funding; U.S. economy’s second quarter growth / trade war / Senator 
Johnson’s lack of support for the aid bailout for U.S. farmers / his call to re-evaluate Russian 
sanctions. 
Length:  6 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  8/5/18 
Program Name:  Face The Nation 
Time Aired:  10:30-11:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Kellyanne Conway, Counselor to the President, Trump 
Administration. 
Details:  Topics include: differing messages from the President and members of his national 
security team on Russian meddling in the 2016 election and the upcoming midterms / Ms. 
Conway’s explanation of what President Trump means when he says ‘Russia hoax’ /  Ms. 
Conway’s criticism of congressional investigations, that ‘they don’t want to investigate the loser’/ 
President Trump’s relationship with the press. 
Length:  11 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  8/9/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  A Georgia man running for Congress is behind bars tonight, convicted of driving under 
the influence. Steven Foster of Dalton is a former Physician, running as a democrat in the 14th 
District.  Whitfield County court records show a jury convicted foster, Monday, of DUI   
the judge ordered him to stay in jail without bond until he's sentenced next week.  A Dalton 
Police report says officers pulled Foster over in September for driving at night without 
headlights.  Police say he took a breath test, which showed his blood alcohol content was point 
103, above the legal limit of point oh 8. 
 
Air Date:  8/12/18 
Program Name: Face The Nation  
Time Aired: 10:30-11:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Senator Tim Kaine (D-VA); Senator Tim Scott (R-SC 
Details:  Topics include: impact of last year’s white supremacist led rallies on Virginia and the 
City of Charlottesville / symbols of the Confederacy / President Trump’s record on race / need 
“to reject division and embrace equality” / systemic racial inequalities in the criminal justice 



system / how President Trump discusses immigration as a national security threat  
Today's planned Unite the Right rally by white supremacists in front of the White House / 
President Trump’s record on race; Opportunity Zone legislation / praise for President Trumps’ 
efforts “to move us in a better direction”; prison reform and reducing mandatory sentencing 
minimums; bill to make lynching a federal hate crime / whether or not Senator Scott ever feels 
alone in the Republican party on issues of racial justice / belief that the part of Lincoln is not 
being compromised by the party of Trump / how President Trump discusses immigration. 
Length:  22 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  8/12/18 
Program Name: 60 Minutes 
Time Aired: 7:00-8:00pm 
Details:  “Hacking Democracy” - A report on the Russian cyberattack against state voting  
systems around the United States during the 2016 presidential election.  Russian hackers 
infiltrated the voter registration databases of a number of states in order to cause chaos at the 
polls. The exact extent of the hacking is unclear, and America’s election infrastructure remains 
vulnerable. Includes interviews with: Steve Sandvoss, executive director, Illinois State Board of 
Elections; Anthony Ferrante, former FBI agent and director of Cyber Incident Response; 
Michael Daniel, President Obama’s cyber czar; Senator Kamala Harris (D-CA) and Senator 
James Lankford (R-OK) (C: Bill Whitaker – P: Marc Lieberman, Ali Rawaf) (OAD: 04/08/18. 
Includes an update.) 
Length:15 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  8/19/18 
Program Name: Face The Nation 
Time Aired: 10:30-11:30am   
Guest Name/Organization: Leon Panetta, former Director, Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), 
former Secretary of Defense; Representative Kristi Noem (R-SD), South Dakota Gubernatorial 
candidate. 
Details:  A discussion with Mr. Panetta on President Trump’s decision to revoke the security 
clearance for former CIA Director and Trump critic John Brennan and the importance of the right 
to free speech.  President Trump’s decision to revoke the security clearance for Mr. Brennan; 
Representative Noem’s belief that she lost a few political points because of her gender / 
recruiting female candidates; her decision to “tend to not focus on dissecting the President’s 
tweets or his language” 
Length:  14 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  8/26/18 
Program Name: Face The Nation 
Time Aired: 10:30-11:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:   
Details:  A report from Sedona, Arizona on the plans to honor the Senator’s life  
Mr. Schieffer narrates a video tribute on the life of Senator McCain, who was also Face The 
Nation’s most frequent guest.  Senator McCain’s impact on American politics / Senator Flake’s 
last visit with Senator McCain / the plans to honor the Senator’s life / Senator McCain’s 
bipartisan spirit / Democrat Chuck Schumer’s proposed resolution to rename the Russell Senate 
Office Building after John McCain / reaction to Mark Salter’s eulogy to the Senator. 
Length:  18 Minutes 
 
 
 



Air Date:  8/26/18 
Program Name: Face The Nation 
Time Aired: 10:30-11:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Karen Tumulty, The Washington Post 
Details:  Reaction to the Senator’s death / Senator McCain’s principles and values / looking for 
the new ‘voice’ in the Senate / McCain family’s decision to not include President Trump in any of 
the planned tributes to Senator’s life / Senator McCain’s relationship with former President 
George W. Bush / President Trump’s treatment of Senator McCain / differences between the 
two men / Senator’s final memoir / what Senator McCain’s death means for ‘romantic 
conservatism’ 
Length:  7 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  8/26/18 
Program Name:  60 Minutes 
Time Aired:  7:00-8:00pm 
Details:  “The Fighter” – a rebroadcast of an interview with Senator John McCain (R-AZ), who 
 died August 25, 2018.  Subjects include: his fight against glioblastoma, a deadly brain cancer;  
his determination to continue serving in the Senate; his decisive vote rejecting the repeal of the  
Affordable Care Act (Obamacare); and his thoughts about his relationship with President Trump.  
 Also included in the interview is Cindy McCain, his wife.  (C: Lesley Stahl - P: Richard Bonin)  
(OAD: 09/24/17. Includes an update.) 
Length:  15 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  8/31/18 
Program Name:  CBS News Special Report 
Time Aired:  10:30-11:30am 
Details:  CBS NEWS SPECIAL REPORT: CBS NEWS / Honoring America’s Maverick / Sen. 
John McCain – live coverage of the arrival of Senator John McCain’s casket at the Capitol and 
the ceremony inside the rotunda. Senator McCain is the 31st person in U.S. history to lie in state 
at the U.S. Capitol. Speakers include: Sen. Mitch McConnell, (R) Majority Leader; Rep. Paul 
Ryan (R) House Speaker; and Vice President Mike Pence. Benediction delivered by Barry 
Black, Senate Chaplain. Correspondents / Contributors: Norah O’Donnell (co-anchor, NY); John 
Dickerson (co-anchor, NY); Adriana Diaz (co-anchor, NY); Nancy Cordes (CBS News 
Congressional Correspondent, Capitol Hill, Washington, DC); Margaret Brennan (FACE THE 
NATION moderator, Washington, DC); Bob Schieffer (CBS News Contributor, Washington, DC). 
Length:  1 hour 
 

CONSUMER ISSUES 
 

 
Air Date:  7/2/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired:  11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  The new hands-free law enforcement began today in Georgia.  This law states that cell 
phones can not be in your hands at all while driving.  Holding your cell phone for even one 
second is now illegal.  With this holiday being one of the busiest travel periods of the year the 
presence of law enforcement on the roads will increase. 
Length:  :48 
 
 



Air Date:  07/07/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now This Morning 
Time Aired: 6am 
Guest Name/Organization: Drew Holcomb 
Details:  Artist Performing at Moon River Festival 
Length:  3:00 
 
Air Date:  07/07/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now This Morning 
Time Aired: 6am 
Guest Name/Organization: Chattanooga Food Bank 
Details:  Spreading awareness on Hunger Awareness Month, partnership with Feeding With 
America 
Length:  3:00 
 
 
Air Date: 7/9/18 
Program Name: Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired: 7:00-7:30pm 
Details: Mom to Mom---- Sarah Pannell talks about how to keep your kids safe while out in the 
sun. 
Length:  1:28 
 
Air Date:  07/09/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Harrah's Casino 
Details:  A representative of the Harrah's Casino chain visits to reveal the expansion of their 
properties in Gatlinburg and what it means to the local economy. 
Length:  5:46 
 
Air Date:  07/10/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Chattanooga Airport 
Details:  The president of the local airport authority talks about the addition of new service 
routes in and out of Chattanooga and their significance to local business growth. 
Length: 4:47 
 
 
Air Date:  07/10/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Milk and Honey 
Details:  The manager of a local ice cream parlor shows off the products that led to their being 
voted Chattanooga's Favorite Ice Cream in multiple categories at a recent public competition. 
Length: 6:11 
 
Air Date:  07/12/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now This Morning 
Time Aired: 6am 



Guest Name/Organization: Urban Story Ventures 
Details:  Green Spaces partnering with Urban Ventures for an Eco-Networking Event 
Length:  3:00 
 
 
Air Date:  07/12/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now This Morning 
Time Aired: 6am 
Guest Name/Organization: Southport Capital 
Details:  For Self Improvement Month, focused on the smart route to a dream retirement with 
Southport 
Length:  3:00 
 
Air Date:  07/12/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now This Morning 
Time Aired: 6am 
Guest Name/Organization: Elder's Ace Hardware 
Details:  Flower Display/Talked about Gardening Tips 
Length:  3:00 
 
 
Air Date:  07/13/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Ash Brown 
Details:  A food blogger demonstrates a unique approach to macaroni and cheese on National 
Mac and Cheese Day. 
Length:  5:13 
 
Air Date:  07/13/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now This Morning 
Time Aired: 6am 
Guest Name/Organization: Cucumber Antiqua/Tasty Southern Chic 
Details:  Food Blogger that cooked with All Things Pumpkin, made a Pumpkin Pasta 
Length:  3:00 
 
Air Date:  07/13/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now This Morning 
Time Aired: 6am 
Guest Name/Organization: Oxford House 
Details:  Unity on the Bridge event at Coolidge Park 
Length:  3:00 
 
Air Date:  7/15/18 
Program Name: 60 Minutes 
Time Aired:  7:00-8:00pm 
Details:  Alma” - a profile of Alma Deutscher, a 12-year-old British music prodigy accomplished 
in the classical style who wrote her first opera at age ten. Includes interviews with: Guy and 
Janie Deutscher, Alma's parents; Robert Gjerdingen, professor of music at Northwestern 
University. (C: Scott Pelley – P: Robert G. Anderson, Aaron Weisz) (OAD: 11/05/17). 
Length:  15 Minutes 



 
 
Air Date:  07/15/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired:  10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: 9 Round Kickboxing 
Details:  A local fitness center shows how people with limited time to exercise can maximize 
their time with monitored Kickbox training 
Length:  6:18 
 
Air Date:  07/17/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Staples 
Details:  A manager from a local Staples gives back-to-school shopping parents an array of 
items that the well-prepared student may want to have. 
Length:  5:09 
 
Air Date:  07/18/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now This Morning 
Time Aired: 6am 
Guest Name/Organization: Red Robin 
Details:  New Fall Features on Red Robin's Menu 
Length:  3:00 
 
Air Date:  07/18/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now This Morning 
Time Aired: 6am 
Guest Name/Organization: Susan G Komen  
Details:  Upcoming 5K to spread awareness on Breast Cancer 
Length:  3:00 
 
 
Air Date:  07/18/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Edley's Barbecue 
Details: :  The chief grill master from a recent barbecue restaurant shares some of his secrets to 
the perfect barbecue   
Length.  6:22 
 
 
Air Date:  07/18/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Wild Birds Unlimited 
Details:  Eric Brown, a local bird specialist, shows the home bird lover a range of birds that are 
indigenous to the area during the summer months and how to offer them food and habitat to 
encourage them to stay for your enjoyment. 
Length:  3:07 
 



 
Air Date:   07/19/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired:  10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Hill and Hill Financial 
Details:  Morgan Hill of the investment firm Hill and Hill Financial talks about risk management 
when handling one's savings and investments toward retirement. 
Length:  6:02 
 
Air Date:  7/23/18 
Program Name: Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired: 7:00-7:30pm 
Details: Mom to Mom---- Sarah Pannell talks about how much screen time your child should be 
getting. 
Length:  1:19 
 
Air Date:  07/25/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now This Morning 
Time Aired: 6am 
Guest Name/Organization: Walker County Chamber of Commerce  
Details:  Talked about Walker County's upcoming Agfest 
Length:  3:00 
 
Air Date:  07/25/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now This Morning 
Time Aired: 6am 
Guest Name/Organization: Hamilton County Fair 
Details:  Hamilton County Fair talked about the companies/businesses/organizations that will be 
at the fair at Chester Frost Park for the weekend. 
Length:  3:00 
 
 
Air Date:  7/25/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired: 6:00-6:30pm 
Details: Yes, they are concerned. Neighbors I spoke with say this isn't the first rabid wild animal 
has been found in the neighborhood. This time, health officials say two pet dogs were exposed 
to the disease, and they're working to eliminate any potential spread to the rest of the area. 
North Georgia Health officials are warning the public to make sure their pets are vaccinated, 
after a rabid skunk was found dead in a Murray County neighborhood.   
Length:  1:31 
 
Air Date:  07/27/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now This Morning 
Time Aired: 6am 
Guest Name/Organization: Dread Hollow 
Details:  Ongoing Halloween event with Ruby Falls at Haunted Caverns. Brought on a character 
from the event. 
Length:  3:00 
 
 



Air Date:  07/27/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now This Morning 
Time Aired: 6am 
Guest Name/Organization: Pita Pit 
Details:  Brought on new food and talked about tailgate catering options 
Length:  3:00 
 
Air Date:  07/27/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now This Morning 
Time Aired: 6am 
Guest Name/Organization: West Village 
Details:  Representative from West Village (Jay Raynor) came on to talk about West Village's 
upcoming Fall Events 
Length:  3:00 
 
 
Air Date:  07/28/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired:  10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Elemental Products 
Details:  This Nashville-based company offers affordably produced toilet paper and delivers it on 
a subscriber basis.   Ideal for the consumer who wants style and function with ecological 
consciousness. 
Length:  3:32 
 
 
Air Date:  7/30/18 
Program Name: Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired: 7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  Mom to Mom---Sarah Pannel talks about how you can limit your child's screen time 
Length:  1:29 
 
 
Air Date:  07/31/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired:  10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Under the Sun 
Details:  A local company demonstrates through a real life example under construction, the 
modern ways to build an energy efficient home while keeping "off the grid" as much as possibe. 
Length: 6:49 
 
Air Date:  08/04/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired:  10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Warren and Griffin 
Details:  A team of local attorneys turn advocates for young drivers, encouraging responsibility 
when it comes to cell phone use while driving.   "Don't Text and Drive" is the pledge they seek to 
encourage. 
Length:  6:05 
 
 



Air Date:  08/05/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired:  10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Her Majesty Boutique  
Details:  A former Miss Tennessee, now a boutique owner, draws on her fashion sense to 
demonstrate a desirable and affordable look for fall. 
Length:  7:33 
 
Air Date:  08/05/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired:  10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Her Majesty Boutique  
Details: A former Miss Tennessee, now a boutique owner, draws on her fashion sense to 
demonstrate the proper look for the Game Day bound lady. 
Length:  5:30 
 
Air Date:  8/13/18 
Program Name: Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired: 7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  Mom to Mom--Sarah Pannell talks about how you can more easily get your child ready 
for school. 
Length:  1:28 
 
Air Date:  08/13/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired:  10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Dalton Pub Crawl 2018  
Details:  The Dalton Chamber of Commerce sanctions and promotes this seasonal "pub crawl" 
to attract people to explore the downtown business district 
Length:  5:38 
 
Air Date:  8/15/18 
Program Name:  Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired:  7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  EPB is warning its customers about a new scam.  Some of the customers reported 
receiving a questionable e-mail, with the subject "e-p-b - fi dot com server congestion."  the 
message claims the server is holding incoming messages, and if you wish to continue using 
your email, you should "verify" your account and click a link.  Do not click it.  e-p-b says the e-
mail is a phishing attempt to possibly access your personal data, or cause other harm.  e-p-b 
says it will not ask you via email to verify your account. the company says if you receive any 
questionable communications from them, to call them. 
Length:  :31 
 
 
Air Date:  08/20/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired:  10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Purple Daisy Picnic Cafe 
Details:  Featured on a national cooking show as a place not to miss, the Purple Daisy Picnic 
Cafe shows viewers why they are a mainstay among residents and tourists alike. 
Length: 6:42 



 
 
 
Air Date:  08/22/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired:  10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Red Lobster 
Details:  The seafood restaurant chain appears to promote its Crab Fest and to display special 
dishes available during the limited season. 
Length: 6:20 
 
Air Date:  08/24/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired:  10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Wettermark Keith Attorneys 
Details:  James Wettermark visits to talk about the dangers of distracted driving. 
Length:  5:49 
 
Air Date:  8/29/18 
Program Name: Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired: 7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  Mom to Mom---Sarah Pannell talks about how to make chores for your kids fun. 
Length:  1:20 
 
Air Date:  9/11/18 
Program Name: Prime News @ 7pm 
Time Aired: 7:00-7:30pm 
Details:  Mom to Mom----Darde Long with the Chattanooga Zoo talks about their upcoming 
event - Beastly Feast. 
Length:  3:15 
 
Air Date:  09/11/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Hill & Hill Financial 
Details:  Morgan Hill comes in to explain his strategies for investment, all with the emphasis on 
allowing your money to give the best feedback when retirement age is reached. 
Length: 4:14 
 
 
Air Date:  09/13/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Habitat for Humanity 
Details:  The agency promotes it's "Raise the Roof" campaign to provide new homes for the 
hard working poor. 
Length: 6:54 
 
Air Date:  09/14/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 



Guest Name/Organization: Cody McCarver 
Details:  Entertainer Cody McCarver promotes the upcoming appearance of a new band which 
he is producing, Smith & Wesley. 
Length: 5:19 
 
Air Date:  09/18/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Bad Daddy's Burger Bar 
Details:   
Length: 
 
Air Date:  09/19/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Cameron Silver 
Details:  The television fashion guru visits a local boutique and drops by to share his tips for 
dressing classically and affordably. 
Length: 5:36 
 
Air Date:  09/19/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Wolford & Fetters 
Details:  The legal firm introduces a new attorney to the fold who stresses the wide range of 
legal assistance offered by their firm. 
Length: 3:31 
 
Air Date:  09/20/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now at Noon 
Time Aired: 12:10? 
Details:  Big River Grill comes in giving us information about their event this Friday to raise 
money for the Alzheimer’s association.   A percentage of money spent at the event is given to 
the society. 
Length:2:00 
 
Air Date:  09/21/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Chattanooga Exteriors 
Details:  Jaime Brennaman discusses the advantages of Trex composite siding for the home, 
the new flagship product for their business. 
Length: 6:10 
 
 
Air Date:  09/24/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Lodge Manufacturing 
Details:  Lodge Manufacturing of South Pittsburg reveals a new line of cast iron cookware. 
Length: 6:32 



 
 
Air Date:  09/25/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Mayfield Dairies 
Details:  Scottie Mayfield of Mayfield Dairies comes in to promote the farm's annual Halloween 
Corn Maze in Athens, TN. 
Length: 5:43 
  
Air Date:  09/29/18 
Program Name: Let's Chatt 
Time Aired: 10:00am to 10:30am 
Guest Name/Organization: Hytch 
Details:  This ride-sharing rewards program, originated in Nashville, offers rewards to drivers 
who document their attempts to carpool, ride share. and minimize the number of cars on the 
highway. 
Length: 3:49 
 
Air Date:  09/28/18 
Program Name: News 12 Now at Noon 
Time Aired: 12:15? 
Guest Name/Organization: STEP 2 HOPE 
Details:  Organization raising money for Major Tommy Bradford.  The event was being held to 
help redesign his home to help with easier access to the building.  The group held a concert on 
this day at the Signal. 
Length: 3-4 minutes. 
 
 

Weather/Environment 
 

Air Date:  7/4/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired: 11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  The heat didn't stop people from getting out on this fourth of July.  Many people found 
themselves at the Chickamauga Lake this afternoon.  With temperatures in the 90s, many 
people found ways to find shade and keep cool.  News 12 asked folks how they're beating the 
heat.  Things that help is a lot of ice cold drinks and an iced cold watermelon and cantaloupe 
and that's a good way to stay cool"  "mainly staying inside in the air conditioner"  "drink water, 
that's all. got a lot of water" 
Length:  :32 
 
Air Date:  7/7/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired:  11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  This severe weather left a lot of families cleaning up storm damage in parts of our 
viewing area.  . Storms show their impacts in North Georgia Friday afternoon.  Drivers navigate 
through flash flooding on Cleveland Highway in Dalton.  Over in Walker County, what could be 
serious storm damage leaves residents shocked and confused.  Jeff Hinson: "I ain't never seen 
nothing like this before. I mean you know it's just unreal." Jeff Hinson and his mom live at this 



house on Highway 157.  He says when he got home this afternoon this is what he discovered. 
Two trees in his backyard had toppled over. Jeff Hinson: "My momma started breaking down 
crying and everything. I mean it was just a you know, it was just a, didn't know what to do." The 
incident ruined his back porch. It also damaged the roof, caused a leak in his kitchen, and 
damaged a fence.  Hinson says he's not sure if it was wind or what that made the trees fall over.  
"The high winds might have you know got to it or something. I don't really know, but that's about 
an 80-year-old tree." He says no one was inside when it happened and is thankful that no one 
was hurt. Hinson says he's going to try to get an insurance company to come out and assess 
the damage tomorrow. 
Length:  :19 
 
Air Date:  7/8/18 
Program Name: Face The Nation 
Time Aired: 10:30-11:30am 
Guest Name/Organization:  Senator Joni Ernst (R-IA). 
Details:  A report from Chiang Rai, Thailand, as the operation to rescue twelve boys and their 
soccer coach from a flooded cave is underway. 
Length:  7 Minutes 
 
Air Date:  7/9/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Guest Name/Organization:  Senator Joni Ernst (R-IA). 
Details:  The man who was struck by lightning in Dalton on the Fourth of July, died over the 
weekend.  37 year old Egan Stanley was fishing on a pond at the Dalton Country Club.  He died 
at Grady Hospital in Atlanta after being airlifted there for further treatment.  If you would like to 
donate to the family to help with medical expenses, we have that information on our website at 
wdef.com. 
Length:  2:18 
 
Air Date:  7/15/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired:  11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  Heavy rainfall came down all over the Tennessee Valley today.  Crews were sent to 
rescue several people after their cars were stuck in flood waters. Three cars were stuck on East 
20th and Washington near Broad Street. Fire crews blocked off the road to make sure no one 
else got stuck.  Just a block over, a car almost drove through flood waters and they probably 
remembered the saying ... Turn around.. don't drown because that's exactly what they did. 
Length:  :23 
 
Air Date:  7/15/18 
Program Name: 60 Minutes 
Time Aired: 7:00-8:00pm: 
Seaweed” - a report on seaweed farming, and the plant's surprising health and environmental  
benefits. Seaweed is a zero-input crop that does not require fertilizer or freshwater and also 
 fights ocean acidification. Includes interviews with Bren Smith, seaweed farmer based in 
Connecticut; Dr. Charlie Yarish, marine biologist, University of Connecticut; Betsy Peabody, 
Puget Sound Restoration Fund; Jay Douglas and Suzie Flores, seaweed farmers; Barton 
Seaver, chef and author. (C: Lesley Stahl – P: Shari Finkelstein) (OAD: 04/29/18). 
Length:  15 Minutes 
 



Air Date:  7/22/18 
Program Name:  60 Minutes 
Time Aired:  7:00-8:00pm 
Details:  “Vast” - a report on the Hubble Space Telescope, launched in 1989 and still sending  
back revealing images from galaxies across the universe.  Includes interviews with: Amber 
Straughn, NASA astrophysicist; Adam Reiss, Nobel prize winner for his work on Hubble; John 
Grunsfeld, astronaut who has repaired and upgraded Hubble several times; Heidi Hammel, 
astronomer.  (C: Bill Whitaker – P: Robert G. Anderson, Aaron Weisz, William Harwood) (OAD: 
10/01/17) 
 
Air Date:  7/25/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired: 6:00-6:30pm 
Details: Yes, they are concerned. Neighbors I spoke with say this isn't the first rabid wild animal 
has been found in the neighborhood. This time, health officials say two pet dogs were exposed 
to the disease, and they're working to eliminate any potential spread to the rest of the area. 
North Georgia Health officials are warning the public to make sure their pets are vaccinated, 
after a rabid skunk was found dead in a Murray County neighborhood.   
Length:  1:31 
 
Air Date: 7/31/18 
Program Name: News 12 @  6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  An earthquake was reported in Hamilton County this morning.  It happened at 6:37 this 
morning.....According to the US Geo-logical Survey,  the 2 point 5 magnitude earthquake 
happened near the Chattanooga airport.   The U-S-G-S says earthquakes of 3.0 magnitude and 
weaker like this one are typically "Not felt except by a very few under especially favorable 
conditions." 
Length:  :19 

 
Air Date:  8/16/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:   6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  One farmer in Grundy County has started using a different type of fertilizer, and it's 
causing a big stink. Animal waste is regularly used for fertilizer in gardens and farms, but what 
about human waste?  It is actually more common than you might think, and is now being used 
on one farm in Grundy County.  Grundy County residents are not happy about the smell around 
their community.  "I don't know what's going on in Altamont but the scent will kill you it is horrible 
out here. And it's been like this for the last three days and I don't know who to call but 
something really needs to be done." Cox Farms, right up the road from Altamont is reportedly 
using human waste to fertilize their land and people are taking notice.  "It.. it's horrible, I don't 
know... It smells like poop, I'll just be honest." Altamont City Mayor Jana Barrett says she talked 
to the farmers at Cox Farms and based on what they say, she doesn't expect the smell to last. "I 
did speak to the people who did it, and just like if they put chicken manure on it or cow manure 
or whatever, it stinks for a day or two until it sinks into the ground or it rains, but it's not going to 
smell like that for that long." She also said she is confident in the safety of using human waste, 
but wants to do more research on the matter for herself. "I am just about pretty sure that the 
EPA or the drug and food administration would not allow them to sell that if it was hazardous." 
Length:  1:97 
 
 



Air Date:  8/25/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired:  11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  The Dade County Sheriff's Office shared the information that was posted by Misty 
McConathy on Facebook.  The post says that no one was home when the fire was started.  
They are hoping that people will help replace the four children's toys, school supplies and 
clothes.  Today is the family's 13 year olds birthday and her party was planned for today.  
We've posted information about how you can help.... www.wdef.com 
Length:  :27 
 
Air Date:  8/30/18 
PROGRAM Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired: 6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Small business owners in Chattanooga are sharing their concerns about environmental 
cutbacks.  They say they are worried about the proposed E-P-A budget cuts.  They want 
lawmakers to protect small businesses and the residents of Chattanooga.  Small business 
owners say while there have been improvements when it comes to keeping the environment 
clean in the Scenic City, there is still more that can be done.  "We've come a long way since 
1969 in Chattanooga being the dirtiest city in America, but there is still a long way for us to go. 
We have contaminated soils all across Chattanooga."  Business owners from The Ornamenter, 
Organized Solutions and Green Spaces all spoke out about environmental budget cuts. 
Length:  :39 
 
Air Date:  9/1/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired:  11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  The one-year anniversary of Hurricane Harvey is a good prompt to review your current 
property insurance coverage. The most important thing to know is that most policies cover 
structural and water damage in just limited circumstances, like when a falling tree knocks a hole 
in a roof or a window, allowing rain to fall inside. However, damage that results from rising water 
is NOT usually covered. Only those who live in a designated flood zone and purchased 
insurance through the federal government's National Flood Insurance Program are covered, up 
to 250-thousand dollars to rebuild or repair and $100-thousand dollars for damaged belongings. 
For other so-called "Acts of God", like earthquakes or sinkholes, you may be able to purchase a 
rider to a standard policy.  When shopping for insurance, know that prices vary by state and size 
of your dwelling, and coverage is based on the cost to rebuild the house, not the current market 
value. It is fine to purchase coverage on line, but once secured, it's a good idea to take photos 
of the contents in your house…this could serve as a before picture, in the event that you need to 
make a claim. In New York, I'm Jill Schlesinger. 
Length:  1:01  
 

Air Date:  9/10/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  a mass exodus is underway on Hatteras island, where residents and visitors were 
ordered to leave before hurricane Florence moves in.  crews worked to build up sand dunes for 
protection.  Vacationer Tony Hill took his boat out of the water, and is headed home.  Tony Hill, 
Virginia resident)  "it cuts the vacation short, but it's ok -  better than being out here when there's 
150-mph winds!"  A look from outer space shows a rapidly strengthening hurricane Florence - 
now a category four - over the warm Atlantic waters.  Governor Roy Cooper of-North Carolina. 
"we here in NC are bracing for a hard hit."  The problem, forecasters say, is once it hits land - 



and puts the brakes on:  They're in the midst of their wettest summer ever now you're gonna put 
in certain areas 15 inches of rain on top of that - maybe 30 inches in some localized areas - 
there could very well be some catastrophic flooding."  Florence will be the first major hurricane 
to hit North Carolina head-on since "Fran" in 1996.  that storm caused 8 billion dollars in 
damage... and claimed 37 lives.  "I was here in Raleigh during Fran, and we were without power 
for two weeks, and i vouched never to live through that again." "We still have a couple of days to 
get ready, so let's use that time."  North Carolina has only been hit by one category four 
hurricane since records were started more than 150 years ago. 
Length:  1:10 
 
Air Date:  9/11/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Millions of Americans are bracing for a storm that's already being described as 
catastrophic, and life threatening.  Hurricane Florence is heading for the Eastern Seaboard, 
where evacuations are underway.  The National Hurricane Center says the size is staggering.  
It's already a category four hurricane, and could intensify as it passes over warmer waters.  A 
million people are under mandatory evacuations from Virginia, down through the  Carolinas.   
President Trump has declared a state of emergency.  keep going in this profession I will 
absolutely we never regret the years I put in as a teacher because I've met some of the most 
awesome people because they were teenagers in this classroom. So... that's  why I do it. 
Length:  :27 
 
Air Date:  9/12/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Millions of Americans are bracing for a storm that's already being described as 
catastrophic, and life threatening. Hurricane Florence is heading for the Eastern Seaboard, 
where evacuations are underway.  The National Hurricane Center says the size is staggering. 
It's already a category four hurricane, and could intensify as it passes over warmer waters.   
A million people are under mandatory evacuations from Virginia, down through the Carolinas.   
President Trump has declared a state of emergency. 
Length:  :27 
 
Air Date:  9/13/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  Hurricane Florence is now just hours away from the Carolinas.  The Winds have 
diminished, but forecasters still say it's a powerful, and dangerous storm.  Bands of rain are 
whipping the Carolinas as Florence approaches land.  Many coastal communities have cleared 
out.  The winds have weakened, but there are still predictions of storm surges up to 12 feet, and 
days of drenching rain.  Marcy Akers/Evacuee the cops told me I needed to evacuate. what did 
they say? that it was going to be a bad storm for the trailers.  John Burchetta/Resident You can 
see the spray even without the binoculars.. water's pretty high. What does that say to you? In 
not too long of a time those waves will be breaking here. The view from space shows the 
massive storm hovering offshore. With just hours to go, evacuations are still underway. 
Length:  :50 
 
Air Date:   9/17/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired:  6:00-6:30pm 



Details:  As Florence heads inland and across the Carolinas, evacuees might be thankful they 
left.  Some of those evacuees found shelter here in Chattanooga.  But it's a stressful time for 
one family watching the devastation hundreds of miles away.  Florence brought widespread 
flooding to the Carolinas after making landfall as a category one hurricane.. packing sustained 
winds of 90 miles per hour. the torrential rain is expected to stick around for days.  This is only 
the beginning. Florence is a very slow mover. In New Bern, North Carolina streets looked like 
rivers as rescue crews worked to pull trapped people from their homes.  Officials say the storm 
surge has reached  up to 10 feet in some areas. They are asking those who didn't evacuate to 
stay off the roads.   Please stay sheltered in place. Do not go out in this storm but some North 
Carolina residents did not heed the warning.   
Length:  1:26 
 
Air Date:  9/15/18 
Program Name:  News 12 @ 11pm 
Time Aired:  11:00-11:30pm 
Details:  Our Florence relief drive is underway.  We are so grateful for the people who have 
given already and you still have time to help us help those who are being affected by Florence.  
We will be at Food City on Battlefield Parkway tomorrow from 10:00AM – 7:00PM. Many are 
buying water because Food City is having a buy one get one free deal. I spoke with a woman 
and her children who were happy to give to those in need.  Because at school they gave us a 
list and it said we have to donate something. We had to donate food and baby diapers if it was 
us I would want them to do the same thing for us.  Our cumulus partners in the affected states 
will receive these items and take them directly to the families who need them most.  We have a 
list of all the items needed on our website... www.wdef.com 
Length:  :52 
 
Air Date:  9/26/18 
Program Name: News 12 @ 6pm 
Time Aired: 6:00-6:30pm 
Details:  The major flooding around the Tennessee Valley has now turned deadly.  
The rapids in Soddy Daisy claimed one life this morning. Soddy Daisy police confirm that an 
elderly lady has drowned. She was found at the corner of oak and depot streets here in Soddy 
Daisy — just about 200 yards from her home. Police say she was swept under by the gushing 
flood waters. East ridge, Dallas Bay and Soddy Daisy swift water crews were on site searching 
for her all morning. Little Soddy Creek overflowed and caused many homes to be evacuated 
today. Police are urging you to stay in your homes unless the water has entered your home.  
Length:  :32 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 


